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INTRODUCTION 
Charophytes, popularly called stoneworts, brittleworts, 
muskgrasses, or simply chara, are a group of widely distributed 
fresh or brackish water algae. They have no known ancestors, 
nor have they given rise to other living plants (Prescott 
1962). Their complex reproductive structures are essentially 
unique, but their pigmentation is similar to that of green 
algae. In the pre-Linnaean era, some charophytes were thought 
to be a kind of submersed Equisetum or Hippuris because of 
their whorled branchlets and similarity of habit and habitat 
(Allen 1888a). Vaillant (1721) was first to recognize charo­
phytes as a "genre" of plants unique in themselves. 
Their position in the plant kingdom was a point of 
considerable controversy during the latter part of the 18th 
and in the 19th century. Linnaeus, in both his artificial 
and natural systems, placed the genus Chara with the algae, 
but later, he transfered Chara to the flowering plants in 
class Monoecia (cited by Pal et al. 1962). Adanson (I763) 
placed charophytes in his aroid family along with Isoetes. 
Potamogeton. Ceratophyllum, Mvriophyllum, and others. In I815, 
Richard (cited by Allen l888a) separated charophytes into a 
family by themselves, the Characeae, although erroneously 
placed among vascular cryptogams. Braun (In: Braun and 
Nordstedt 1882) was responsible, more than any other person 
for morphological analysis and development of taxonomic 
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concepts within the Characeae. By the 20th century, most 
authorities agreed charophytes should be considered a distinct 
order (Pritsch 1935)» or class of green algae (Smith 1950; 
Prescott 1962; Wood 1965)» or in a division by themselves 
(Sachs 1875; Allen l888aj Migula 1897; Groves and Bullock-
-Webster 1920; Zaneveld 19^0; Olsen 1944; Imahori 195^; Pal et 
al. 1962; Grambast 197^). 
Results of numerous investigations of geological deposits 
strongly suggest ancestral charophytes first appeared near 
the end of the Silurian (Grambast 1974) or early in the 
Devonian (Groves and Bullock-Webster 1924; Peck 1953)» 
During the Devonian and Lower Carboniferous, charophytes were 
more diverse than now, referable to four families in three 
orders (Grambast 1974). 
Because of the lack of intermediate forms, their long 
separation from the green algae, their morphological complex­
ity, and elaborate reproductive features, members of the 
single extant family, the Characeae, seem to warrant treat­
ment as a separate division. 
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THE CHARACEAE 
Members of the Characeae are submersed, annual or peren­
nial, non-vascular plants with an erect green thallus. Three 
cosmopolitan genera, Chara, Nitella, and Tolypella are widely 
distributed in Iowa. Lamprothamnium (Daily 196?) and 
Nitellopsis (Tindall et al. 1965) have been reported from 
isolated stations in North America. Lychnothamnus. another 
small genus in the Chareae, has not been reported from North 
America. 
Key to the Tribes and Genera of the Characeae 
1. Corona of 5 cells in 1 tier; persistent; 00sphere with 1 
sterile cell; ripe oospore terete; branchlets r^onopodial; 
stipulodes usually present; stems and branchlets corticate 
or ecorticate. 
Tribe Chareae 
2. Conjoined gametangia originating from separate 
peripheral cells of the branchlet node. 
3. Stipulodes well developed. 
Lychnothamnus 
3 .  Stipulodes absent. 
... .Nitellopsis 
2. Conjoined gametangia originating from the same 
peripheral cell of the branchlet node. 
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4. Nucule below the globule; corona cells spherical 
or ellipsoidal. 
Lamprothamnium 
4. Nucule above the globule; corona cells attenuate 
or acute at the apex. 
Chara 
1. Corona of 10 cells in 2 tiers; sometimes deciduous; 
oosphere with 1 or 3 sterile cells; ripe oospore terete or 
laterally compressed; branchlets monopodial or furcate; 
stipulodes absent ; stems and branchlets ecorticate. 
Tribe Nitelleae 
5. Oosphere with 3 sterile cells; ripe oospore laterally 
compressed; branchlets furcate. 
Nitella 
5. Oosphere with 1 or 3 sterile cells; ripe oospore 
terete; branchlets monopodial. 
Tolypella 
Morphology of the Characeae 
Germination follows meiosis of a thick walled zygote, the 
only diploid cell in the life cycle. Three nuclei in a basal 
cell disintegrate, while a uninucleate distal cell divides 
into a rhizoidal initial and a protonematal initial. A gameto-
phyte of indeterminant growth is initiated by a single dome 
shaped apical cell (Fig. 1 A) originating as a bud on the 
Figure 1. Some important morphological features of Chara 
A, apical cell; Abe, anterior bract cell; Bi, branchlet inter-
nodal cell; Bn, branchlet node; Br, bracteole; Cr, corona; 
Dc, first derivative of apical cell; G, globule; I, stem 
intemodal cell; Lbc, lateral bract cell; N, nucule; Ni, 
nodal initial; Np, nodal plate; P, primary cortical cell; 
Pbc, posterior bract cell; S, secondary cortical cell; 
8c, spine cell; Sp, spiral cell; St, stipulode 
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pro-embrvo. The first derivative (Fig. 1 Dc) of the posterior 
facc of vhr. apical cell divides transversely into an inferior 
intermcL.'. call (Fig. II) and a superior nodal plate initial 
(Fig. .1 i'ii). The intemodal cell elongates to many times its 
original length, but is incapable of further cell divisions. 
The norts'i Initial undergoes repeated vertical cell divisions 
to fonr) a plate of cells at the node with only limited capac -
it5? for elongation (Fig. 1 Np). 
Peripheral cells of the nodal plate may give rise to a 
whorl of up to 20 branchlets, sometimes called laterals or 
leaves. Branchlets of Chara and Tolypella are monopodial. 
That is, nodes (Fig. 1 Bn) and internodes (Fig. 1 Bi) of 
branchlets are produced in a direct line, one above another, 
resulting in a continuous main axis. Branchlets of Chara 
remain wimple and undivided. Branchlets of Tolypella may be 
simple or divided. Branchlets of Nitella are furcate. That 
is, nodes and internodes are not produced in a direct line, one 
above another. There is not a continuous main axis in the 
furcate branchlets of Nitella. Branchlets of all genera are 
of lisiiced growth. After a more or less uniform number of 
divisions into nodes and internodes for each speciesy the 
apical cell of the branchlet ceases to function and becomes 
the terminal cell. 
Branchlets of unlimited growth, similar in most respects 
to the main axis, develop in the axil of the oldest branchlet 
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or branchlets of each whorl. Although the number of branches 
per node is subject to variation, Chara usually has one, 
Nitella two, and Tolypella about eight. 
In most species of Chara, rows of cells closely invest 
the intemodal cells to form a cortex. Primary rows of corti­
cal cells (Fig. 1 P) with nodes and internodes, develop from 
stem nodal cells above and below each branchlet. Descending 
cortical cells below branchlets ultimately come into contact 
with ascending cortical cells from the node below. Cortical 
cells do not develop above branchlets with branches of unlim­
ited growth in their axils. Frequently, secondary cortical 
cells (Fig. 1 S) are cut out laterally from node cells of the 
primary cortex, forming one or two longitudinal rows of second­
ary cortex between the rows of primary cortex. Spine cells 
(Fig. 1 Sc) frequently develop externally from cortical node 
cells. 
Just below the branchlets, one or two tiers of rudimentary 
to prominent cells, called stipulodes (Fig. 1 St), develop 
from-.nodal cells in all species of Chara. Nitella and Toly­
pella have neither cortex nor stipulodes. 
Reproduction of the Characeae 
SoAual reproduction is oogamous, by means of gametangia 
developing on the branchlets. Male reproductive structures 
are termed globules (Fig. 1 G) or antheridia. Female 
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reproductive structures are called nucules (Fig, 1 N) or 
oogonia. The terms antheridia and oogonia "are inappropriate 
because they include "both sex organ (or organs), and an envel­
oping multicellular sheath derived from cells "below the sex 
organ" (Smith 1950). Hom af Rantzien (1956) has thoroughly 
discussed the problems of morphological terminology relating 
to female charophyte gametangia and fructifications. 
Globules are spheroid, pale yellow-green through bril­
liant orange to dull red at maturity. The outer covering is 
composed of eight roughly triangular shields. Less commonly, 
some species have only four shields. Extending inward from 
the middle of each shield to a central stalk cell is a large 
cell called a manubrium, bearing antheridial filaments with 50 
to 200 antheridial cells per filament. Each mature cell of an 
antheridial filament is one antheridium, producing a single 
biciliate, coiled antherozoid. In each globule, 20,000 to 
40,000 antheridia are formed. Although the term "antheridium" 
may be inappropriate for the entire male structure, it will, 
no doubt, remain common in charophyte terminology. 
The nodal cell of a developing nucule divides transversely 
into an upper oosphere initial and the lower nodal cell. Five 
spiral cells (Fig. 1 Sp) are then cut off from the periphery 
of the nodal cell. The spiral cells divide transversely and 
the lowermost cells elongate upward, spiraling from right to 
left, surrounding the oosphere. Each spiral cell winds around 
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the 00sphere between 1.5 and 3 times. The number of ridges 
created by the spiral cells, from top to bottom of the nucule, 
is defined as the number of convolutions of spiral cells. 
Hence, the number of convolutions of spiral cells is usually 
between eight and 1$, The upper cells remain short and come 
together over the oosphere forming a crown called the corona 
(Fig. 1 Cr). In the tribe Chareae, the cells of the corona do 
not divide, and the corona consists of a single tier of five 
cells. In the tribe Nitelleae, each corona cell divides again 
transversely, so that the corona is divided into two tiers of 
five cells each. 
Traditionally, the number of cells in the corona has been 
considered the prime distinction between the tribes Chareae and 
Nitelleae. Recently, however, Sawa (1974) and Sawa and Frame 
(1974) have questioned whether the number of cells in the 
corona is the most important phylogenetic distinction between 
tribes in the Characeae, "With the only exception of the 
difference in the number of coronula cells, the genus Tolypella 
shares certain important morphological and anatomical features 
more with the tribe Chareae than with the genus Nitella" (Sawa 
1974). This new position of uncertainty regarding the tribe 
Nitelleae is caused by new awareness of the lack of consistency 
in the number of sterile cells below the oosphere, mature 
oospore shape, and branchlet morphology. 
In the tribe Chareae and section Acutifolia of the genus 
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Tolypella of the tribe Nitelleae, the oosphere initial divides 
only once in a horizontal plane. The cell distal from the 
branchlet node becomes the oosphere and the proximal cell 
becomes a sterile oogonial cell. This sterile cell leaves a 
single circular or pentagonal basal impression on the mature 
oospore. If oogonial wall materials surround the basal impres­
sion, a basal cage or basal claws result., In Nitella and 
section Obtusifolia of the genus Tolypella, one primary, one 
secondary, and one tertiary sterile cells are formed. As a 
result, the basal impression shows two or three of the sterile 
oogonial cells. Sawa (1974) and Sawa and Frame (197^ ) believe 
this evidence supports their hypothesis "that Tolypella could 
phylogenetically be the direct descendent of the ancestral 
stock from which the tribe Chareae and the genus Nitella may 
have branched off independently." 
Antherozoids penetrate the nucule by passing between the 
slightly separated corona cells to fertilize the oosphere. 
The resulting oospore varies from light yellow through shades 
of red and brown to black when ripened. Spiral ridges molded 
into the oospore by the spiral cells ascend right to left from 
the minute circular or pentagonal base. These ridges, both in 
form and number of convolutions are more or less constant for 
each species. Spaces between the ridges are termed fossa. 
The ripe oospore is covered with four delicate membranes, the 
outer frequently exhibiting a decorated surface of taxonomic 
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value. In some species, a lime-shell is formed "by a secretion 
of calcium carbonate between the spiral cells and the oospore. 
Male and female gametangia immediately adjacent at the 
same node are conjoined. If male and female gametangia of 
monoecious species occupy alternate nodes, they are said to be 
sejoined. In the genus Ghara, a single celled process called 
a bractlet may develop below the nucule in dioecious species or 
in species with sejoined gametangia. 
In all genera, the question of whether the plants are 
monoecious or dioecious is of great taxonomic importance 
(Corillion 1957; Sawa 1965; Proctor 1971a) contrary to the 
opinion of Wood (1962, 1965). In higher plants, monoecious 
describes the situation in diploid, functionally heterosporous 
species where microspores and megaspores are borne on the same 
sporophyte. However, in charophytes and many other lower 
green plants, monoecious is used to describe species producing 
male and female gametes on the same gametophyte. The term 
dioecious, as used to describe functionally heterosporous 
plants with the two spore types formed on separate sporophytes 
is not equivEilent to the same term when used to describe 
organisms with the two types of gametes on separate gameto-
phytes. "Monoecious" and "dioecious" when applied to gameto­
phyte s therefore are not equivalent to the same terms when 
used to describe sexuality in sporophytes. However, to be 
consistent with present usage in charophyte literature, 
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monoecious will be used to denote plants with both male and 
female gametangia on the same thallus, and dioecious will be 
used to describe plants with male and female gametangia on 
separate thalli. 
Vegetative reproduction is an important means of main­
taining and increasing numbers of charophytes within a colon­
ized habitat. Formation of erect green thalli from nodes of 
achlorophyllous rhizoids is probably the most common means of 
asexual reproduction. Bulbils dense with amylum starch occur 
on rhizoids or lower stem nodes of some taxa, including Chara 
aspera Willd., Ç. globularis Thuill., and Ç. vulgaris L., 
found in Iowa. Specialized recurved branches, peculiar to 
section Gvmnobasalia of the genus Chara, represented in Iowa 
by Ç. foliolosa Muhl. ex Willd. and Ç. haitensis Turpin, bend 
over to the substratum, produce rhizoids, and ultimately 
upright green plants (Proctor and Wiman 1971). Development of 
new plants from fragments of mature green stems is frequently 
mentioned in the literature as a means of reproduction, but 
documentation is lacking. Charophytes do not produce zoo­
spores or other spores as means of asexual reproduction. 
Dispersal of the Characeae 
Charophytes may suddenly become abundant in habitats 
where there were previously none. Newly created gravel pits, 
farm ponds, and other artificial impoundments of known origin 
can be used to document colonization by hydrophytes. Olsen 
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(1944) investigated nine peat pits in Denmark, the year after 
they had been opened. He collected Chara hispida L. in six, 
Ç. globularis in five, Ç. vulgaris in four, and Nitella opaca 
Ag. once in newly created habitats where immigration of charo-
phytes in ways other than through animal dispersal seemed to 
be out of the question. Groves and Bullock-Webster (1920) 
stated "it is difficult to account for the introduction of 
these plants to newly-made pieces of water by any other explan­
ation than that the oospore, or portions of old stems, are 
carried in mud on the feet of birds." MacAtee (1915) listed 
l4 species of American ducks known to eat charophytes, then 
cited examples of up to 1500 oospores taken from the "stomachs" 
of ducks. 
Vernon W. Proctor, of Texas Tech University, experimen­
tally showed that oospores of charophytes could remain viable 
after passing through the digestive tract of various water 
birds (Proctor 1962; Proctor et al. 1967b). He also attempted 
to culture stems and bulbils of charophytes removed from the 
lower digestive tracts of freshly killed water birds, but 
without success (Proctor 1962). Epizoic transport may account 
for the dispersal of some propagules, but Proctor (1962) 
believed "the number of oopores carried externally in mud on 
the feet, bill, or feathers of water birds would seem to be 
insignificant compared to those carried internally." 
Morphological species of some charophytes like Chara 
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brauiiii Gin., Ç. globularis, and Ç. contraria A. Br. ex Kutz., 
are widely distributed in the world and in Iowa. Other taxa, 
Nitella flexilis Ag., Tolypella intricata Leonh., and T. 
proliféra Leonh.i are less frequently encountered in Iowa, but 
are not uncommon in North America. Some species, like Ç. 
inconnexa T.F.A., found in northwestern Iowa fers, seem to 
require a highly specialized habitat. N. bastinii T.F.A., N. 
macounii T.F.A., and N. obtusa T.F.A., are extremely rare, 
although they were fruiting freely and were abundant in the 
habitats where I encountered them. This introduces the 
unanswered and perplexing question of relative frequencies of 
establishment as opposed to dispersal. "That large numbers of 
aquatic organisms are carried from pond to pond is quite 
apparent, but their ultimate fate on arrival is quite another 
question" (Proctor 1971b). 
Mci-phclcgy of the Genus Chara 
Chara L. era. Ag., em. A. Br. (Braun 1849a, 1849b). 
Corona of 5 persistent cells in 1 tier; oosphere with 1 
sterile cell; oospore terete; branchlets monopodial; single or 
double circle of stipulodes below the branchletsf sometimes 
rudimentary; cortex usually, but not always present; branchlets 
of 2-15 segments; branchlet nodes may bear gametangia, brac-
teoles, and bract cells; monoecious or dioecious; in monoecious 
species, the nucule is above the globule, developing from the 
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same peripheral cell; annual or perennial; vegetative repro­
duction through secondary protonemata developing on rhizoids, 
"bulbils, or specialized "branches. 
Two principal taxonomic characteristics used to delimit 
taxa of this large and diverse genus are the structure of the 
circle of stipulodes and the nature of the cortex. Stipulodes 
(Fig. 1 St) are single celled, small, often minute or rudimen­
tary appendages developing from stem node peripheral cells at 
the "base of branchlets. Stipulodes in two tiers are termed 
diplostephanous. Diplostephanous species usually have two 
stipulodes in each tier for each "branchlet. The upper tier 
takes an upward direction, the lower tier points downward. 
In the single tiered condition, termed haplostephanous, there 
may be either twice as many, or the same number of stipulodes 
as branchlets. 
Most species of Chara have a sheath of cells covering all 
but the lowemost intemodes of the main axes. Primary 
cortical rows develop from stem nodal cells above and below 
each branchlet. Primary cortical cells grow downward from 
upper stem nodes, meeting similar cells growing upward from 
the adjacent lower stem node near the middle of each stem 
internode. Primary cortical rows consist of nodal cells 
capable of limited division (Figs. 8-10 Pn), and internodal 
cells with only the ability to elongate (Figs. 8-10 P). 
In a few species of Chara, no secondary cortical cells 
Figure 2. Transverse section of stem showing haplostichous, 
non-contiguous cortex of Chara 
Figure 3* Transverse section of stem showing diplostichous 
cortex of Chara. secondary cells prominent (aulacanthous) 
Figure 4. Transverse section of stem showing triplostichous 
cortex of Chara, primary cells prominent (anisostichous) 
Figure 5. Transverse section of stem showing haplostichous, 
contiguous cortex of Chara 
Figure 6. Transverse section of stem showing diplostichous 
cortex of Chara. primary cells prominent (tylacanthous) 
Figure 7. Transverse section of stem showing triplostichous 
cortex of Chara. cells of equal diameter (isostichous) 
Figure 8. Paradermal section of stem showing haplostichous, 
contiguous cortex of Chara 
Figure 9. Paradermal section of stem showing diplostichous 
cortex of Chara, primary cells prominent (tylacanthous) 
Figure 10. Paradermal section of stem showing tr.%losuichous 
cortex of Chara. cells of equal diameter (isostichous) 
B, branchlet; P, primary cortical cell; Pn, primary cortical 
node; S, secondary cortical cell; Sc, spine cell 
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develop from the primary cortical cells, resulting in a stem 
with the same number of cortical rows as branchlets (Pigs. 2, 
5f 8). This condition is termed haplostichous. 
In some species, secondary cells are cut off from each 
side of the cortex nodal cells and may elongate to about the 
same length as primary cortex internodal cells. In this 
manner, two complote rows of secondary cells are formed 
between each primary row. This type of cortex is termed 
triplostichous, having three times as many cortical rows as 
branchlets (Figs. 4, 7, 10). 
If the secondary cortical cells elongate to only about 
half the length of primary internodal cells, by a process of 
accommodation the result is one row of secondary cortex 
between each row of primary cortex. This type of cortex is 
termed diplostichous, with two cortical rows for each branchlet, 
one primary and one secondary (Pigs. 3» 6, 9). 
When secondary cortical cells are truncate at the ends 
and do not interdigitate, the cortex is clearly either triplo­
stichous or diplostichous. However, secondary cells may 
interdigitate unevenly, resulting in an irregular triplostich­
ous condition. 
A transverse section of a young stem internode helps 
reveal whether the condition is haplostichous, diplostichous, 
or triplostichous. Primary cortical rows can be identified 
because spine cells (Figs. 8, 9, 10 Sc) develop only from 
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cortex nodal cells (Figs. 8, 9, 10 Pn). Haplostichous cortical 
cells may be either contiguous (Fig. 5) or non-contiguous (Fig. 
2), with stem internodes showing between cortical strands. 
Diplostichous cortex may have primary cortical cells larger in 
diameter, termed tylacanthous (Figs. 6, 9)» or secondary cells 
larger in diameter, termed aulacanthous (Fig. 3). Triplosti-
chous cortex may have primary cells larger in diameter, termed 
anisostichous (Fig. 4»), or all cortical cells equal in diam­
eter, termed isostichous (Figs. 7, 10). 
Nodal cells of the primary cortex may also cut out cells 
in paradermal planes. The resulting spine cells (Figs. 1, 8, 
9, 10 Sc) are usually single, but may be double, or, rarely, 
clustered. Size and shape of spine cells varies from short 
and spherical to long and conical. In many cases, spine cells 
are deciduous, and thus tend to be absent from older sections 
of the stems. 
The cortex of branchlets and bract cells develop from 
nodal cells of branchlets, derived from the peripheral cells 
of the branchlet node. The number of cortical cells may be 
the same, but is usually twice, or occasionally three times 
the number of bract cells. Branchlet cortex has neither nodes 
nor secondary cortex. The cortex remains undivided and meets 
near the middle of branchlet internodes. In a few species, 
the lowermost intemode is ecorticate, termed gymnopodus. The 
terminal cell or cells of branchlets are ecorticate. 
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Bract cells are single celled processes growing outward 
from nodes of branchlets. Bract cells on the opposite side 
of the branchlet from the gametangia are posterior bract cells 
(Fig. 1 Pbc). Those on the sides are lateral bract cells (Fig. 
1 Lbc), and those closest to the bracteoles are anterior bract 
cells (Fig. 1 Abe). Bracteoles (Fig. 1 Br), are similar to 
bract cells, but arise from the same peripheral cell as the 
gametangia, and are immediately adjacent to the nucule. 
Some species of Chara, and Nitella and Tolypella as well, 
become incrusted with calcium carbonate as a result of the 
removal of bicarbonate from the carbonate-bicarbonate buffer 
system, for use in photosynthesis. Ç. braunii, an ecorticate 
species, frequently develops bands of incrustation on both 
stems and branchlets. The common names, "stonewort" and 
"brittlewort" allude to the calcium carbonate sheath. Many 
charophytes develop a strong odor unlikely to go unnoticed, 
hence the name "muskgrass". 
Morphology of the Genus Nitella 
Nitella Ag., em. A. Br., em. Leonh. (Leonhardi I863) 
Corona of 10 cells in 2 tiers, sometimes deciduous; 
oosphere with 3 sterile cells; oospore laterally compressed; 
branchlets furcate; globule terminal in furcation of branch-
lets, nucule laterally adjacent; monoecious or dioecious; 
gametangia of some species enveloped in mucus; stem and 
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Acm, acuminate tip of dactyl; Act, acute tip of dactyl; Ba, 
acute tip of bicellulate dactyl; Bm, mucronate tip of bicellu-
late dactyl; D, dactyl; N, nucule; 01, laterally compressed 
oospore; Pr, primary ray; Sr, secondary ray 
Figure 11. Some important morphological features of Nitella 
branchlets ecorticate; stipulodes and bract cells absent; 
dactyls of 1 or more cells; branches usually 2 per stem node. 
The laterally compressed oospore (Fig. 11 01) and furcate 
branchlets separate Nitella from all other genera. Species 
separation is based largely upon the number of furcations per 
branchlet, number of cells in dactyls, whether monoecious or 
dioecious, presence or absence of mucus around the gametangia. 
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and oospore decoration. 
Branchlets of Nitella do not have a strong perourrent 
central axis, with nodes and intemodes one above another. 
Unlike other genera, branchlets of Nitella are furcate at the 
nodes into two or more similar rays. In each "branchlet, the 
intemode between the main axis and first node is the primary 
ray (Fig. 11 Pr). The secondary ray (Fig. 11 Sr) extends from 
the first node to the second branchlet node, and so forth. 
Ultimate rays, distal to the last branchlet node are 
termed dactyls (Fig. 11 D). Dactyls may be as long as the 
penultimate ray, or, two to four greatly abbreviated dactyls 
may create a crown. The number of cells in each dactyl and 
the shape of dactyl apices is important taxonomically. Figure 
11 shows four common dactyl apices: acute, acuminate, bicellu-
late with acute apex, and bicellulate with mucronate distal 
cell. 
Gametangia are usually located in the furcations of rays, 
and occasionally at the base of the primary ray. Globules are 
usually at the distal end of rays in a terminal position (Fig. 
11 G). One or more nucules may be laterally adjacent to the 
globule, or gametangia may be se joined in monoecious species. 
In a few species, a gelatinous sheath of mucus covers the 
reproductive organs. Mucilage is found only in the genus 
Nitella. 
In Nitella. more than any other genus, the mature oospore 
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membrane decoration serves as a valuable taxonomio character­
istic. Membrane decoration falls into four broad categoriesi 
smooth, tuberculate, reticulate, and granulate. There is 
substantial variation within each category. 
Morphology of the Genus Tolypella 
Tolvpella (A. Br.) A. Br. (Braun 1857) 
Corona of 10 cells in 2 tiers, sometimes deciduous; 
oosphere with 1 or 3 sterile cells; oospore terete; branchlets 
monopodial; globule and nucule frequently long stalked, 
usually produced laterally at the nodes of fertile branchlets 
in dense heads; usually monoecious; stem and branchlets 
ecorticate; stipulodes and bract cells absent; branches with 
fertile branchlets as many as 8 from stem nodes bearing sterile 
branchlets; sterile branchlets simple or divided; branchlets of 
fertile whorls divided with very uneven rays. 
Tolypella is difficult to study because many taxonomic 
features within the genus are tiny. Careful dissection of 
fertile heads is required to show morphological details. 
Tolypella. even more than Nitella and Chara, is sporadic in 
appearance, the season is short, perhaps only a few weeks, and 
oospores mature late. Accurate analysis requires young plants 
with the sterile whorl of branchlets intact as well as mature 
oospores. 
Until Sawa and Frame (1974) focused attention on 
oospheres with one sterile cell in section Acutifolia? and 
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Ac, conical ultimate ray cell, section Acutifolia; Fb, fertile 
branchlet; Fbr, fertile branchlet ray; G, globule; N, nucule; 
0, terete oospore; Ob, blunt ultimate ray cell, section 
Obtusifolia; Sb, sterile branchlet; Sbr, sterile branchlet ray 
Figure 12. Some important morphological features of Tolypella 
oospheres with three sterile cells in section Obtusifolia, the 
shape of ultimate cells of rays was the major criteria for the 
separation of the two sections. The shape of the ultimate ray 
cell is allantoid, or sausage-shaped, in section Obtusifolia 
(Fig. 12 Ob), and conical in section Acutifolia (Fig. 12 Ac). 
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Globules (Pig. 12 G) and nucules (Fig. 12 N) frequently 
develop on long stalks at nodes of fertile branchlets at the 
base of short incurved rays. Fertile branchlets are usually 
aggregated on short branches arising axillary from sterile 
branchlet whorls, giving fertile heads of Tolypella a "birds' 
nest" appearance in sharp contrast to the long, loose sterile 
branchlets. The presence of reproductive organs at the base 
of fertile branchlets, adjacent to the main axis, is quite 
common in Tolypella. 
The oospore of Tolypella is terete in transverse section 
(Fig. 12 O), in contrast to the laterally compressed oospore 
of Nitella (Fig. 11 01), Tolypella is the only genus known 
to have two distinctly different types of basal impressions 
left by sterile cells of the oosphere. The impression is 
one-celled in section Acutifolia, and three-celled in section 
Obtusifolia. The presence of 10 cells in the corona is 
consistent with the concept of tribe Nitelleae. 
Branchlets of Tolypella are dimorphic. Fertile branch-
lets are reduced, with one to three nodes. Fertile branchlets 
consist of a main axis of five to eight cells (Fig. 12 Fb), 
with one to three nodes bearing two to four rays of unequal 
length (Fig. 12 Fbr). Sterile branchlets (Fig. 12 Sb) may be 
simple or divided with two or three rays (Fig. 12 Sbr). Both 
fertile and sterile branchlets of Tolypella are monopodial, 
that is, they have a stout percurrent central ray. 
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PREVIOUS REPORTS OP CHAROPHYTES IN IOWA 
T. P. Allen's (l882a) description and illustration of 
Chara inconnexa seems to be the first report of a charophyte 
collected in Iowa. It was collected by Prof. C. E. Bessey from 
or near Storm Lake in Buena Vista County, 6 August 1872. A 
physician, Allen had projected an extensive work to include all 
American representatives of the Characeae, but did not live to 
see his work completed. Allen's (1882a) publication gave the 
location only as "Iowa". Robinson (1906) later gave Storm Lake 
as the type locality, probably taken from data on the New York 
Botanical Garden Herbarium (NY) label. Early in this century, 
a low head dam was placed at the outlet of Storm Lake, raising 
the water level (Iowa State Highway Commission 1917). There 
are no known collections of charophytes since the dam was 
put in. 
Gashwiler and Dodd (1961) found Chara hvpnoides Rob. 
(=C. inconnexa) in the warm pools of Silver Lake Pen. I have 
collected C. inconnexa from Silver Lake and Excelsior fens in 
Dickinson County, and Dean Roosa has found C. inconnexa in a 
fen near Graettinger in Palo Alto County. Because the only 
other collections of C. inconnexa in Iowa have been from fen-
-like habitats, T. P. Allen's type specimen may have been 
collected from a fen near the town of Storm Lake, rather than 
from the body of water with the same name. 
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Pink (1904) found that "the polymorphous Chara fragilis 
Desv. [=C. globularis] occurs frequently in small pools along 
the Volga River at Fayette and it has not been previously 
reported in Iowa so far as the writer can ascertain." During 
my quest for charophytes in Iowa, very few lotie habitats 
harboring charophytes were found, and none were named streams. 
A thorough search of clear streams in northeastern Iowa would 
be likely to yield members of the Characeae. However, many 
other streams in the state have become too turbid and unstable 
to sustain the growth of charophytes. 
C. B. Robinson (I906) published his account of the tribe 
Chareae, relying largely upon the herbarium of T. F. Allen. 
Robinson was inclined to view slight morphological variation as 
evidence of speciation, but most charophyte taxonomists reduce 
many of his species to synonomy. He listed C. E. Bessey's 
collection of Chara inconnexa as "only known from original 
collection." Ç. formosa Rob. (=C. foliolosa) was given a 
distribution of "New Jersey to Iowa", although he gave no 
collection data to support an Iowa finding. 
Chara longifolia Rob., with a reported range of "Indiana 
to Iowa and Kansas" (Robinson 1906) deserves special attention. 
This is the only charophyte with an alleged Iowa distribution 
mentioned in the literature that was neither found during my 
field collections nor seen in a herbarium collection. Prescott 
(1931) cited Robinson (1906) as his source for reporting Ç. 
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longifolia. Wood (1965) considered C. longifolia a conspec-
ific form of Ç. hornemanii Walim. Daily (196?) noted, "some 
errors have arisen in the literature. Chara longifolia 
reported from Iowa (Robinson loc. cit.) consists of Ç. 
globularis and Ç. braunii." Daily transferred Ç. longifolia 
to Lamprothamnium longifolium (Rob.) Daily, and Ç. hornemanii 
to L. hornemanii (Wallm.) Daily. Her decisions have not been 
accepted by some charologists (T. Sawa, Pers. Comm.). 
During the first quarter of this century, a flurry of 
floristic and phytosociological studies centered around Iowa 
Lakeside Laboratory on Little Miller's Bay of Lake West 
Okoboji. Wylie (1911, 1920) and Pammel (In* Iowa State High­
way Commission 191?) recognized that charophytes were an import­
ant constituent of relatively stable aquatic ecosystems, 
although they failed to discern species or even genera. 
Buchanan (190?) was the first to attempt a flora of Iowa 
algae. He may not have considered the Characeae algae, because 
he made no mention of them, although he hardly could have 
failed to have seen them. 
Lucille Sawyer's M.A. thesis, The Charophyta of the Lake 
Okoboji Region (1926), summarized the first and only concen­
trated effort to study charophytes in Iowa. Most of her 
material was collected from Dickinson County during the summers 
of 1921, 1922, and 1923f from Lake West Okoboji, with some 
collections from Big Spirit Lake and smaller bodies of water. 
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all within a radius of 20 miles from Iowa Lakeside Laboratory. 
Sawyer mapped the distribution of charophytes in Lake 
West Okoboji in conjunction with Jones' (1925) study of the 
distribution of Ceratophyllum demersum. She found Chara 
contraria was abundant around the entire lake, from near the 
shoreline downward to 4 m, except in three shallow bays 
crowded with aquatic angiosperms. Nitella opaca, favoring 
water 5 "to 6 m deep, was second most common charophyte in the 
lake, and was particularly abundant in Smith's Bay. Tolypella 
glomerata Leonh. was frequently scattered among N. opaca, 
although not as widespread as the latter. She also collected 
Ç. braunii and C. fragilis (=C. globularis) from one station 
each in Lake West Okoboji. 
Sawyer's investigation of Big Spirit Lake, where she 
found only Chara contraria, with scattered Tolypella glomerata 
downward to a maximum depth of 3 or ^ m, was not as extensive 
as her study of Lake West Okoboji. Sigler (19^8) found Ç. 
contraria widespread, but not continuous, in Big Spirit Lake 
downward to 4.5 m. In smaller bodies of water. Sawyer col­
lected mostly C. braunii and C. fragilis (=C. globularis). 
One collection of Tolypella sp. was taken from a "swamp" near 
Swan Lake. Her only collection site of Ç. vulgaris was near 
Heron Lake in Minnesota. Although she searched East Okoboji 
and the Gar lakes, she did not find any charophytes. 
During the summer of 1972, we mapped the distribution of 
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submersed macrophytes in lakes West Okoboji, Big Spirit, East 
Okoboji, Upper Gar, Minnewashta, and Lower Gar (Crum and 
Bachmann 1973)* Nitella opaca was not as abundant in Lake 
West Okoboji in 1972 as when Sawyer did her field work. N. 
flexilis was common and widespread in Big Spirit Lake in 1972, 
although Sawyer failed to find it in her study. With the aid 
of SCUBA (self contained underwater breathing apparatus), an 
advantage unavailable to Sawyer, we found charophytes down­
ward to 8 m in Lake West Okoboji, and 5 m deep in Big Spirit 
Lake. With these exceptions, the taxa present, relative 
abundance, and phytosociology of charophytes remain remark­
ably similar, even though 50 years separate the two studies. 
No new species of charophytes from Iowa have appeared in 
the literature since Prescott (1931) reported data from 
Sawyer's (1926) unpublished thesis. Prescott published a key 
with distribution data for Iowa algae, except diatoms. His 
charophyté flora was a compilation of data from Allen (1882a), 
Robinson (1906) and Sawyer. Prescott reported new county 
records for Chara braunii (Johnson) and Ç. contraria (Muscat­
ine). He included Ç. vulgaris from "Bog, Dickinson County, 
Sawyer." I presume this is a reference to Sawyer's collection 
of Ç. vulgaris from Jackson County, Minnesota, and should not 
have been included in the Iowa flora. 
Henry Conard (1952) presented a synthesis of his profound 
knowledge of Iowa flora, commenting on nearly every major 
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group of the plant kingdom. In a summation as far reaching as 
Conard's, it is not surprising he made little mention of charo-
phytes. His comment seems to "be in keeping with the general 
notion botanists have about charophytes in Iowa; "Chara 
communities are not common outside the lake region of Iowa. 
There are records for Linn(?) and Jasper counties." 
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THE PROBLEM 
Few divisions of plants or phyla of animals, living in 
numerous habitats throughout Iowa, have received so little 
attention as the Charophyta. There are probably several 
reasons. First, charophytes have the reputation of being a 
difficult group to understand morphologically. Although charo­
phytes are morphologically complex, their morphology and anat­
omy has been worked out in intricate detail, primarily by 19th 
century German morphologists. A vast terminology, with many 
terms unique to charology, has been developed. Botanists 
usually do not appreciate charophytes without intensive study 
of this terminology, and laymen rarely consider the group. 
Second, the taxonomy of charophytes never has received 
wide agreement even among charologists. Genera are quite 
distinctive and cause little controversy, but concepts of 
species vary greatly. Until recently, species lines have been 
established almost entirely by interpretation of morphological 
features. Some workers have been inclined to view only slight 
variation in cell shape and arrangement as justification for 
species separation. R. D. Wood (1962, 1965) has taken the 
broad view and combined many taxa into relatively few species, 
with numerous varities and forms. Because of the lack of 
agreement on species concepts, problems with nomenclature are 
tremendous. Alexander Braun, foremost of the charophyte 
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morphologists, paid little attention to priority in establish­
ing new species names and combinations. Although Wood's 
taxonomic treatment has not been widely accepted, his attention 
to problems of nomenclature is a hallmark in the study of 
charophytes. 
Third, charophytes grow in habitats avoided by many 
botanists. Algologists, of course, frequent the habitat of 
charophytes, but the large size and form of these macrophytes 
does not coincide with the techniques of collection, preser­
vation, and study familiar to most freshwater algologists. 
Botanists concerned primarily with flowering plants tend to 
avoid detailed confrontations with cryptogams. 
Fourth, the availibility of suitable habitats in Iowa is 
limited. Charophytes require water relatively free of pollu­
tion, uncrowded by vascular macrophytes, seldom obscured by 
planktonic or benthic algae blooms, and reasonably free of 
suspended sediments. Few streams in Iowa meet these require­
ments. Many farm ponds, marshes, and shallow eutrophic lakes 
are eliminated by failing to meet one or more of the foregoing 
criteria. Elimination of previously suitable habitats through 
environmental modification, the draining of lakes and marshes, 
siltation of streams, and addition of nutrients causing plank­
tonic algae blooms has certainly been a factor. However, many 
habitats suitable for the growth of charophytes do exist in 
Iowa, but finding charophytes in Iowa may require extensive 
searching. 
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Fifth, and probably the most important reason charophytes 
have received so little attention, except by a few specialists, 
is economic. Charophytes are of little direct economic value 
to humans, either from a positive or negative point of view. 
Knowledge of the distribution, taxonomy, or ecology of charo­
phytes in Iowa, or elsewhere, does not create economic gains 
nor prevent economic losses of the nature preoccupying our 
society. This is not to say that charophytes are of no value. 
They participate in the biological economy of aquatic habitats 
in relationship to their abundance. They serve as substrates 
for epiphytes and attached animals, give shelter to inverte­
brates and small vertebrates, and serve as food for a wide 
variety of animals including waterfowl. 
Genetic, ecological, physiological, and taxcnomic prob­
lems with charophytes are being considered in various labor­
atories throughout the world. However, in view of the essen­
tial lack of distributional, taxonomic, and ecological records 
of the Characeae in Iowa, it seemed clear that the first basic 
problem to be approached was a floristic survey. Conversations 
with several established charologists during the study have 
confirmed this decision as being proper. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The Study Area 
Iowa is "bounded "by the Mississippi River on the East and 
by the Missouri and Big Sioux rivers on the West. Her south­
ern boundary extends a few miles northwestward along the Des 
Moines River from its confluence with the Mississippi River to 
40°36 N, and from there westward to the Missouri River. 
Iowa's northern boundary is N. The state has an area 
of 56i290 square miles, divided into 99 counties, most of them 
nearly equal in size. 
The climate is mid-latitude continental with cold winters 
and hot summers. There is no prolonged dry season. The wet­
test months are usually in the spring and the driest in late 
winter. With the exception of local outcrops, the bedrock has 
little effect upon the vegetation. Most of the soil parent 
material is Pleistocene glacial drift and loess. The topog­
raphy and drainage is strongly influenced by glacial features 
(Conard 1952). Only a small fraction of the wetlands created 
by the continental glaciers remain, because many marshes and 
shallow lakes have been drained, and streams straightened to 
help develop agriculture. 
In a posthumous paper, Bohumil Shimek (1948), one of 
Iowa's foremost scientists, thoroughly described Iowa as a 
home for plants. Ruhe (1969) has described the geomornhology 
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of landscapes in Iowa as formed in the Pleistocene and Recent. 
Collection techniques 
Gharophytes are obligated to live in aquatic environments, 
so the first problem of collection was to find suitable habi­
tats. Before the first marsh was drained to grow corn instead 
of wild rice, and the first stream straightened to hasten the 
runoff of snow melt, spring rains, and later, topsoil, towards 
the Gulf of Mexico, Iowa must have had thousands of sites 
suitable for the ecesis and maintenance of charophytes. Now, 
however, most of the former wetlands have been claimed for 
agriculture. Nearly all of the remaining natural lakes and 
marshes are within the bounds of the Des Moines lobe of the 
Wisconsin glaciation, or oxbow lakes and marshes formed by 
streams. New habitats have arisen through human activities in 
the form of artificial lakes, farm ponds, gravel pits, and 
borrow pits created by road construction. 
With few preconceived notions about the most likely 
habitats harboring charophytes, I set out to explore as many 
potential sites as possible. In order to survey the entire 
state, I established the goal of trying to collect at least 
one taxon from each of the 99 counties. Although this goal was 
not attained, I visited aquatic habitats in all 99 counties. 
Various collecting techniques were employed. In water 
no deeper than chest waders, I either sampled by hand or with 
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a modified rake. In habitats not suitable for wading, partic­
ularly gravel pits and farm ponds, I threw a plant grapple with 
about 15 m of polyethylene rope attached. This method proved 
to be very effective. 
In larger bodies of water, I used a canoe, sampling with 
either a modified rake or plant grapple. In a few deep, clear 
lakes, particularly Lake West Okoboji and Big Spirit Lake, 
SCUBA was used (Crum and Bachmann 1973). 
When charophytes were found, the exact location in the 
county was recorded on a data sheet by tier, range, and sec­
tion. I recorded the type of water body, whether natural or 
artificial lake, marsh, farm pond, gravel pit, highway borrow 
pit, stream, and so forth. The substrate, water depth, and 
nature of the watershed were also recorded. I noted other 
aquatic plants, particularly submersed macrophytes and the 
relative amount of filamentous algae. 
In most instances, I measured water transparency with a 
Secchi disc, temperature, and took a water sample for field 
analysis with a portable kit manufactured by Hach Chemical 
Company. Parameters measured were phenolphthalein and total 
alkalinityI calcium, magnesium, and total hardness; and pH. 
Preservation of specimens 
In the field, charophytes were placed in plastic bags with 
water until they could be preserved either on the site or later 
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the same day. Charophytes were preserved in two different 
ways: (1) in water with kfo formalin, (2) pressed and dried in 
a plant press on herbarium paper. Both dried and fluid speci­
mens will be deposited in the Iowa State University (ISC) 
herbarium. 
Laboratory study of specimens 
Collections were examined with the aid of both dissecting 
and compound microscopes. Calcium carbonate was removed by 
soaking terminal sprigs with gametangia in mild acid, usually 
vinegar. Cortex of Chara was examined by cutting thin cross 
sections of young internodes with a razor blade, then counting 
the number of rows of cortex under a compound microscope. 
Wood (1965) gave a detailed account for the preservation and 
examination of specimens. 
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KEY TO THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF CHAROPHYTES IN IOWA 
1. Corona with 5 cells in 1 tier, persistent; ripe oospore 
terete; "branchlets monopodial; stipulodes well developed 
or rudimentary; stems and branchlets corticate or 
ecorticate 2. Chara 
2. Stipulodes in a single tier; cortex and spine cells 
absent Ç. braunii 
2. Stipulodes in 2 tiers; cortex and spine cells present. 
3. 
3. Axial cortex in 2 series, 1 primary row alternat­
ing with 1 secondary row; sometimes irregular . 4-. 
4. Primary cells of axial cortex prominent . . 5-
5. Axial and branchlet cortex extremely 
irregular; internodes incompletely covered 
by cortex Ç, inconnexa 
5. Axial and branchlet cortex nearly regular, 
secondary cells may overlap a short dis­
tance; internodes completely covered by 
cortex 6. 
6. Cells of axial cortex frequently over­
lap, making the stem falsely tripol-
stichous in places Ç. excelsa 
6. Cells of axial cortex rarely overlap; 
regularly diplostichous . Ç. contraria 
4l 
4. Secondary cells of axial cortex prominent. 
Ç. vulgarir; 
3. Axial cortex in 3 series, 1 primary row alternat­
ing with 2 secondary rows ?• 
7. Lowest internode of branchlets ecorticate . 8. 
8. Gametangia conjoined Ç. haitensis 
8. Gametangia sejoined Ç. foliolosa 
7. Lowest internode of branchlets corticate. . 9. 
9. Monoecious; stipulodes and spine cells 
usually rudimentary .... Ç. glohularis 
9. Dioecious; stipulodes and spine cells 
well developed. C. aspera 
1. Corona with 10 cells in 2 tiers, persistent or deciduous; 
ripe oospore terete or laterally compressed; stipulodes 
absent; stems and branchlets ecorticate 10. 
10. Ripe oospores laterally compressed; branchlets 
furcate 11. Nitella 
11. Two different kinds of branchlets in a whorl: 
1-furcate primary branchlets with inflated 
dactyls, usually fertile; simple secondary 
branchlets, sterile; oospore membrane granulate. 
N. clavata 
11. All branchlets in a whorl similar, both fertile 
and sterile 12. 
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12. Dactyls 1-celled (sometimes 2-celled in N. 
macounii ) I3. 
13. Monoecious 14. 
l4. Branchlets 1-furcate; oospore 
membrane smooth N. flexilis 
14. Branchlets 1-3 furcate; oospore 
membrane discontinuous reticulate. 
N. macounii 
13. Dioecious; branchlets 1-furcate ... 15. 
15. Gametangia enveloped in mucus; 
oospore membrane finely reticulate. 
N. bastinii 
15. Gametangia without mucus I6. 
16. Oospore membrane smooth; globules 
7OO-825 pm in diameter. . N. opaca 
16, Oospore membrane granulate ; 
globules 350-450 vim in diameter. 
N. obtusa 
12. Dactyls 2-celled; terminal cell mucronate; 
branchlets 2-3 furcate; oospore membrane 
reticulate N. mucronata 
10. Ripe oospore terete; branchlets monopodial with bilat­
erally projecting rays 17. Tolypella 
17. Corona deciduous; ultimate ray cells allantoid, 
obtuse; sterile branchlets simple; oospore 
membrane linear granulate T. glomerata 
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Corona persistent; ultimate ray cells conical. 18. 
18. Some sterile branchlets divided, cells of 
corona equal in size; oospore membrane fine 
granulate T. intricata 
18. Sterile branchlets simple; upper tier of cells 
of corona about twice as high as lower tier; 
oospore membrane smooth T. proliféra 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The species of the Characeae found in Iowa have been 
arranged alphabetically within each genus, and the genera 
ordered alphabetically as well. It would be desirable to 
arrange the genera, and the species within each genus, in a 
manner reflecting the evolutionary history of each taxon. 
Within the genus Chara, experimental studies by V. W. Proctor 
and his associates, summarized by Proctor (1975)i have helped 
reveal the nature of biological species. However, relation­
ships of species within Nitella and Tolypella have not been 
experimentally established. Rather than promulgate miscon­
ceptions concerning the phylogeny of charophytes, a neutral 
alphabetical approach seems to be the best solution at this 
time. 
Varieties and forms of species have not been employed, 
because they imply a level of precision that probably doesn't 
exist without extensive clonal culture and breeding experi­
ments, which are beyond the scope of this research. "Although 
students of the Charophyta have traditionally employed infra-
specific categories, the practice appears to rest on little 
more than, first, the conventions established long ago by 
Braun, and, second, the mistaken impression that objective 
criteria exist for the recognition of varieties, forma, and 
subspecies even when overlain with the still further complex­
ities induced by environment and polyploidy" (Proctor 1975). 
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Distribution of each species within Iowa is shown on a 
map with the appropriate taxon. The counties of Iowa are 
shown in Figure 13. For convenience, the counties have been 
numbered consecutively, beginning in the northeastern corner 
of the state. 
Only common synonyms used in North American literature 
have been given. For a complete list of synonyms, see Wood 
(1965)» also Zaneveld (1940) and Olsen (1944). 
Under the heading, Distribution in Iowa by counties, the 
number immediately preceding the date is my collection number. 
The names of other collectors and their numbers appear before 
the date as well. Year of collection in the 20th century 
is shown by the last two digits. Collections made in the 19th 
century show all four digits. Location within each county is 
given by tier, range, and section. Charophytes were located in 
only two herbaria in Iowa, Iowa State University (ISC) and the 
University of Iowa (SUI). 
Figure 13. The counties of Iowa 
Alohabetical list 61 Jasper Numerical list 50 Boone 
76 Adair 87 Jefferson 1 Allamakee . 51 Greene 
81 Adams 64 Johnson 2 Winneshiek 52 Carroll 
1 Allamakee 44 Jones 3 iloward 53 Crawford 
93 Apparmose 71 Keokuk 4 Mitchell 54 Monona 
57 Audubon 7 Kossuth 5 Worth 55 Harrison 
k6 Benton 90 lee 6 Winnebago 56 Shelby 
39 Black Hawk 45 Linn 7 Kossuth 57 Audubon 
50 Boone 69 Louisa 8 Emmet 58 Guthrie 
22 Bremer 84 Lucas 9 Dickinson 59 Dallas 
40 Buchanan 11 Lyon 10 Osceola 60 Polk 
28 Buena Vista 75 Madison 11 Lyon 61 Jasper 
23 Butler 72 Mahaska 12 Sioux 62 Poweshiek 
34 Calhoun 73 Marion 13 O'Brien 63 Iowa 
52 Carroll 48 Marshall l4 Clay 64 Johnson 
77 Cass 79 Mills 15 Palo Alto 65 Cedar 
65 Cedar 4 Mitchell 16 Hancock 6f Clinton 
17 Cerro Gordo 54 Monona 17 Cerro Gordo 67 Scott 
29 Cherokee 85 Monroe 18 Floyd 68 Muscatine 
19 Chickasaw 80 Montgomery 19 Chickasaw 69 Louisa 
83 Clarke 68 Muscatine 20 Clayton 70 Washington 
14 Clay 13 0•Brien 21 Fayette 71 Keokuk 
20 Clayton 10 Osceola 22 Bremer 72 Mahaska 
66 Clinton 98 Page 23 Butler 73 Marion 
53 Crawford 15 Palo Alto 24 Franklin 74 Warren 
59 Dallas 30 Plymouth 25 Wright 75 Madison 
92 Davis 27 Pocahontas 26 Humboldt 76 Adair 
95 Decatur 60 Polk 27 Pocahontas 77 Cass 
41 Delaware 78 Pottawattamie 28 Buena Vista 78 Pottawattamie 
89 Des Moines 62 Poweshiek 29 Cherokee 79 Mills 
9 Dickinson 96 Ringgold 30 Plymouth 80 Montgomery 
42 Dubuque 33 Sac 31 Woodbury 81 Adams 
8 Qnmet 67 Scott 32 Ida 82 Union 
21 Fayette 56 Shelby 33 Sac 83 Clarke 
18 Floyd 12 Sioux 34 Calhoun 84 Lucas 
24 Franklin 49 Story 35 Webster 85 Monroe 
99 Fremont 47 Tama 36 Hamilton 86 Wapello 
51 Greene 97 Taylor 37 Hardin 87 Jefferson 
38 Grundy 82 Union 38 Grundy 88 Henry 
58 Guthrie 91 Van Buren 39 Black Hawk 89 Des Moines 
36 Hamilton 86 Wapello 40 Buchanan 90 Lee 
16 Hancock 74 Warren 41 Delaware 91 Van Buren 
37 Hardin 70 Washington 42 Dubuque 92 Davis 
55 Harrison 94 Wayne 43 Jackson 93 Appanoose 
88 Henry 35 Webster 44 Jones 94 Wayne 
3 Howard 6 Winnebago 45 Linn 95 Decatur 
26 Humboldt 2 Winneshiek 46 Benton 96 Ringgold 
32 Ida 31 Woodbury 47 Tama 97 Taylor 
63 Iowa 5 Worth 48 Marshall 98 Page 
43 Jackson 25 Wright 49 Story 99 Fremont 
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• Collected by GHC 
O Collected by others 
Figure l4. Distribution of Chara aspera in Iowa 
Chara aspera 
Chara aspera Willd. (Willdenow 1809). 
Synonomy Chara aspera Willd. var. macounii T.F.A. 
(Allen l882a); G. globularis Thuill. var. aspera (Deth. ex 
Willd.) Wood (Wood 1962). 
Illustrations Allen (l882a, PI. 21); Migula (1897, 
Figs. 134, 135); Daily (1944, PI. V-A); Groves and Bullock-
rWebster (1924, PI. 39); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icon 81). 
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Morphology 
STEMS: slender, 10-30 cm tall, lightly to heavily 
incrusted. INTERNODES» 2-3 x the length of branchlets. 
CORTEX: triplestichous, sometimes uneven, primary cells 
slightly larger in diameter. SPINE CELLS: conspicuous, up to 
2.5 X as long as the stem diameter, sharply pointed, bulbous 
base. STIPULODES: 2 tiers, 2 sets per branchlet, well devel­
oped, upper tier longer than lower tier. BRACTEOLES: 7-8 
per whorl, 6-8 segments, terminal 1-2 segments ecorticate; 
cortex 2 x the number of bract cells. BRACT CELLS: usually 5» 
posterior shorter, lateral and anterior pair longer than 
nucule, bract cells on female plants usually longer than on 
male plants. BRACTEOLES: 2, similar to anterior bract cells, 
bracteoles on female plants only. BRACTLET: similar to brac-
teoles. SEX: dioecious, gametangia produced at lowest 2-4 
branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 600-800 |im long x 400-550 pm wide, 
13-15 convolutions of spiral cells; corona about 2 x as wide 
as high, slightly spreading. OOSPORES: black, 400-650 pm 
long X 250-400 pm wide, 12-14 ridges with basal claws. 
GLOBULES; 400-700 pm in diameter. BULBILS: unicellular, 
white, developing on rhizoids, up to 1.5 mm in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Plants of the morphological species Chara aspera have 
been collected in the Northern Hemisphere between 70° N end 
25° N (Zaneveld 1940). It is widely distributed in Europe 
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(Olsen 1944), and further known from northwestern Africa, 
central Asia, and North America from Newfoundland to the 
Mexican border (Groves and Bullock-Webster 1924). In the 
midwest, it has been reported from Missouri (Braun and 
Nordstedt 1882), Nebraska (Daily 1944; Daily and Kiener 1956), 
Illinois (Stotler 1968), and Indiana (Daily 1953). 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
EMMET: B. Shimek, l4 Jul 30, T98N R33W 514-, eastern side 
of High Lake (SUI). 
Taxonomy 
Chara aspera has been divided into numerous species, 
varieties, and forms. Migula (1897) described 4o forms of Ç. 
aspera, while Wood (1962, 1965) considered Ç. aspera a var­
iety of Ç. globularis. Most charophyte taxonomists have taken 
a position somewhere in between. Forsberg (1963) presented a 
combination of morphological characteristics, attacking the 
following position taken by Wood (1962): "monoecious versus 
dioecious states which is here concluded to reflect minor 
gentric variation only rarely of sufficient significance to 
separate taxonomic taxa of Characeae." In addition, Forsberg 
presented experimental data showing distinctly different plant 
heights in relationship to varying light intensities from 
lakes in Sweden and Finland. Ç. globularis was nearly four 
times as tall as C. aspera under low light intensities, while 
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under high light intensities their heights were nearly the 
same (Forsberg I963» 1965)• Proctor (1971b) experimentally 
showed that Ç. aspera, from Spain and the United Kingdom, was 
reproductively isolated from all dioecious members of the 
"Ç. globularis complex", and from the monoecious European 
species C. connivens A. Br. and Ç. fragifera Durieu., as well. 
Wood (In: Choudhary and Wood 1973)» has not changed his posi­
tion nor acknowledged Forsberg's and Proctor's experimental 
evidence. Little doubt remains that C. aspera is morpholog­
ically and genetically distinct from Ç. globularis. 
Ecology 
Only one record of Chara aspera collected in Iowa, with­
out ecological data, was located. Therefore, a few general 
comments, drawing upon the experience of others, may help the 
search for Ç. aspera in Iowa. Daily (1958) found Ç. aspera 
only in the glacial lake area of northern Indiana. She 
noted, "This is a dioecious species often found without fruit­
ing bodies in this area, so its distribution may be limited 
by this factor." She found it in semi-hard water lakes "on 
the ice-scoured bottom in shallow water where there is little 
competition and good light transmission." Olsen (1944) found 
Ç. aspera in Denmark, in alkaline waters of lakes and ponds, 
and in brackish water downward to 5-5 m, but mainly at depths 
of 0 to 4 m. 
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Figure 15. Distribution of Chara braunii in Iowa 
Chara braunii 
Chara braunii Gm. (Gmelin 1826). 
Synonomy Chara coronata Ziz ex Bisch. (Bischoff 1828); 
C. schweinitzii (A. Br.) Kiitz. (Kutzing 1857). 
Illustrations Allen (l882b, Figs. 1, 2, 4-10); Migula 
(1897, Figs. 81-83); Groves and Bullock-Webster (1924, PI. 26); 
Daily (1944, Pl. II-C); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icones 109, 
110); Wood (1967, p. 23). 
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Morphology 
STEMS» slender to moderately stout, often tufted in 
habit, 10-30 cm tall; incrustation rarely complete, often 
present in annular bands around stems and branchlets. CORTEX: 
absent on both stems and branchlets. STIPULODES: 1 tier, 
alternate with branchlets, usually well developed and acumi­
nate; frequently deciduous on lower stem nodes. BRANCHLETS: 
usually 8-10 branchlets per whorl, incurved towards stem; 
4-5 segments, somewhat swollen with constrictied nodes, lowest 
3 segments elongate, end segment greatly reduced, forming a. 
terminal crown with 1-4 greatly reduced bract cells. BRACT 
CELLS: usually 3-5, slightly shorter, to a little longer 
than the nucules. SEX: monoecious, gametangia conjoined at 
lowest 1-3 branchlet nodes, occasionally geminate. NUCULES: 
525-750 pm long X 400-500pm wide, 8-12 convolutions of spiral 
cells; corona about 150 pm high, spreading outward. OOSPORES: 
dark brown to black, 450-600 jim long x 300-400 pm wide, 7-9 
ridges with short basal claws. GLOBULES; 225-400 pm in 
diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Plants of the morphological species Chara braunii are 
distributed from 65° N to 35° S. It has been found on all 
continents and some oceanic islands (Wood 1965). In tropical 
regions, it is restricted to mountainous areas (Zaneveld 1940). 
In the midwest, it has been reported from Missouri 
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(Allen 1882b), Nebraska (Daily 1944; Daily and Kiener 1956), 
Minnesota (Robinson 1906), Illinois (Stotler 1968), Wisconsin 
(Prescott 1962), Indiana (Daily 1953)» and lowa (Sawyer 1926; 
Prescott 1931). 
Distribution in lowa by counties 
BLACK HAWK: 376, 30 Jne 72, T90N Rl4W S20, Goose Lake 
(marsh). BREMER: 489, 1 Jul 74, T93N R12W 835, Sweet's 
Marsh. 491, 1 Jul 74, T91N Rl4w S33» oxbow marsh of the Shell 
Rock River. BUCHANAN: 383, 5 Jul 72, T88N R8W S4, oxbow 
marsh of Pine Creek. 385, 5 Jul 72, T88N R7W S6, marsh in 
Buffalo County Park. BUENA VISTA: C. E. Bessey, 6 Aug I872, 
Storm Lake (ISC). BUTLER: 378, 30 Jne 72, T91N R17W S26, 
Big Marsh. CLAY: 328, 19 Jne 72, T97N R37W S17, Dan Green 
Slough. 333, 19 Jne 72, T97N R35W S25, pond A-6 on Dewey's 
Pasture. DELAWARE: 388, 7 Jul 72, T88N R3W S25, unnamed 
stream. DICKINSON: Distribution given by Sawyer (1926), her 
collections were not seen: "Gull Point pond, kettle hole near 
'big bend' of Little Sioux River, Green Slough north of Road, 
pond 1 mile north of Milford, (Coll. 1917 by Dr. R. B. Wylie), 
blind canal north of Crescent Inn, West Okoboji Lake near road 
bridge along south shore of Smith's Bay." B. Shimek, 29 Jul 
1896, East Lake Okoboji (SUI). J. Dodd, 15 Jne 69; 75-6-22-7, 
J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 22 Jne 75; T98N 
R37 S3, Jackpot Pond. 325, I6 Jne 72, T99N R37W S25, marsh 
west of Gull Point. 3^3, 22 Jne 72, T99N R37W S35, Three 
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Corner Pond. 4o6, 27 Jul 72; A-l4 D. Roosa, 13 Jne 73; 474, 
15 Jne 74, T99N R37W 536, Fredda Haffner Preserve of the Iowa 
Chapter of The Nature Conservancy. 409, 30 Jul 72, T99N R37W 
336, Brown's Bay of Lake West Okoboji. 411, 2 Aug 72, TIOON 
R36W S9, Big Spirit Lake. 4l5, 4 Aug 72, T99N R37W S26, Little 
Emerson's Bay of Lake West Okoboji. 470, 20 Aug 72, T99N R37W 
S30, north of Pillsbury Point on Lake West Okoboji, 6 m deep. 
478, 15 Jne 74, T99N R37W S34, Three Corner Pond. EMMET: 328, 
21 Jne 72, TIOON R34w Sl4, Eagle Lake. 34l, 21 Jne 72, T99N 
R34W S18, Four Mile Lake (marsh). FAYETTE: 487, 1 Jul 74, 
T94N RlOW S3, gravel pit. FREMONT: 446, 7 Sep 73, T69N R34W 
S29, borrow pit for 1-29. GREENE: 300, 6 Jne 72, T83N R31W 
811, abandoned gravel pit. 322, 15 Jne 72, T84N R30W S6, Goose 
Lake (marsh). A-12, D. Roosa, l6 Jne 74, T84N R31W SI, Goose 
Lake (marsh). HAMILTON: 454, 5 Sep 73, T87N R24w 327, Goose 
Lake (marsh). HANCOCK* B. Shimek, 17 Jne 1886, near Forest 
City (SUI). 360, 364, 365, 366, 27 Jne 72, T96N R24W SI8, 
Eagle Lake (marsh). HOWARD: 396, 397, 8 Jul 72, T98N R21W 31, 
former stream bed of the Turkey River. HUMBOLDT: 428, 21 Aug 
72; 805, 13 Jul 74, T92N R30W 32, Ottosen Potholes. JACKSON: 
464, 6 Jul 72, T84N RIE 321, marsh. JOHNSON; 430, 28 Sep 72, 
T8ON R8W 322, farm pond. KOSSUTH: 354, 355, 26 Jne 72, T98N 
R28W 314, Union Slough Federal Refuge. LINN; 457» 18 Oct 72; 
485, 30 Jne 74, T86N R6W 327, marsh. LYON: 405, 19 Jul 72, 
TIOON R18W 310, farm pond. MAHASKA: R. Vocke, 1 Oct 74, T75N 
R16W 320, Hull Mine Area. MITCHELL; 398, 8 Jul 72, TIOON R18W 
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818, Markham's Pond. MUSCATINE: 458, 19 Oct 73, T77N R3W Sl8, 
roadside ditch. PLYMOUTH: 35, M. E. Jones, 1879, (ISC). 
POTTAWATTAMIE: 463, 9 Jne 72, T75N R44W 822, marsh. RINGGOLD: 
317, 13 Jne 72, T68N R30W 817, pond 26, Mt. Ayr Game Area. 
STORY: 75-6-20-4, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crura, 20 Jne 
75, T84N R24W S31, marsh. WEBSTER; C. H. Churchill, 30 Jne 04, 
slough near Rogers School, (ISC). WINNEBAGO: 373, 28 Jne 72, 
TIOON R24W 820, pothole. WRIGHT: 433, l4 Oct 72, T90N R24W 82, 
Big Wall Lake (marsh). 496, 2 Jul 74, T93N R24w 833, flooded 
cornfield, 75-6-20-3, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 20 
Jne 75; 498, 2 Jul 74, T92N R24w Sl6, marsh north of Elm Lake. 
Taxonomy 
Chara "braunii has been treated as a polymorphic species 
without infraspecific taxa (Allen 1882b; Wood 1965), or sub­
divided into a number of varieties (Zaneveld 1940). Proctor 
(1970) experimentally investigated interfertility of six 
clones of Ç. braunii collected from widely separated points 
throughout the world. He concluded Ç. braunii is a morpholog­
ically similar complex with varying degrees of reproductive 
isolation. 
Ecology 
Chara braunii is distributed in all continents. Proctor 
(1970) has experimentally shown that Ç. braunii is "not a 
single, relatively uniform, cosmopolitan species, but rather a 
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complex of sibling species that are largely restricted to 
individual continents, if not local areas, or, in some 
instances, even single bodies of water." Specimens collected 
in Iowa show variability, as should be expected in plants 
dispersed largely, if not wholly, by means of oospores result­
ing from sexual reproduction. Within a colonized habitat, 
however, it is not unexpected that plants should be more 
uniform morphologically. First, asexual reproduction may be 
responsible for numerous plants with identical genetic compo­
sition. Second, within the same habitat, environmental condi­
tions are likely to be more similar, dependent upon depth and 
interaction with other organisms, than between habitats. 
With few exceptions, Chara braunii was collected in 
shallow water, mostly less than 1 m deep. One collection, 
470, of a single plant was taken 6 m deep, with the aid of 
SCUBA, north of Pillsbury Point in Lake West Okoboji. It 
had normal gametangia, but like other collections from Lake 
West Okoboji, 409 and and one from Big Spirit Lake, 4ll, 
incrustation of calcium carbonate was uniform, rather than in 
bands. In both large lakes, Ç. braunii was found singly, 
possibly the product of an oospore dispersed by a passing 
water bird. 
Another unusual habitat, showing Chara braunii's ability 
to rapidly colonize an area, was in a flooded cornfield, south 
of Morse Lake in Wright County, 2 July 1974. Ç. braunii, 496, 
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with numerous black oospores on the branchlets, covered nearly 
30^ of the substrate in discrete clumps, growing in shallow 
water up to .3 m deep between rows of harvested corn from the 
previous year. The only other macrophytes were occasional 
clumps of fertile C. globularis and narrow-leaved Potamogeton. 
As I entered the area, I saw 10 blue-winged teal (Anas discors) 
and a number of killdeer (Charadrius vociferus), both known to 
pass viable oospores through their digestive tracts (Proctor 
1962; Proctor et al. 1967b), fly away from the field. Even 
though the outlet of Morse Lake was a small stream adjacent to 
the flooded cornfield, I doubt if water washed the oospores 
into place, because a thorough search of Morse Lake adjacent 
to the outlet failed to produce any oharophytes. A few sprigs 
of Ç. braunii, Ç, globularis, and Tolypella proliféra were 
found in a marshy portion of the outlet stream, but not in 
quantities that would suggest such extensive colonization 
below. 
Chara braunii was usually found in shallow marshes growing 
in discrete clumps, varying from isolated to crowded. Almost 
all collections were taken by hand while wading in water clear 
enough to see the substrate, usually muck. G. braunii was 
often found scattered among angiosperms, but rarely where the 
substrate was completely covered with vegetation. 
In habitats where Chara braunii was found, pH ranged from 
6.7-9.8, total alkalinity from 30-210 mg/l, and total hardness 
from 50-210 mg/l. 
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Figure l6. Distribution of Chara contraria in Iowa 
Chara contraria 
Chara contraria A. Br. ex Kiitz. (Kutzing 18^5). 
Synonoray Chara vulgaris L. var. vulgaris f. contraria 
(A. Br. exKutz.) Wood (1962). 
Illustrations Migula (1897. Figs. 99-104); Groves and 
Bullock-Webster (1924, PI. 33); Daily (1944, PI. III-B); Wood 
and Imahori (1964, Icon 7). 
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Morphology 
STEMS: medium to moderately large, 10-50(-100) cm tall, 
gray-green color, lightly to heavily incrusteu, not greatly 
branched, becoming loose and rough in appearance. INTERNODES: 
1-4 X the length of branchlets. CORTEX: diplostichous, 
usually regular, primary cells prominent. SPINE CELLS: 
solitary, usually short and obtuse, becoming deciduous on 
older stem nodes. STIPULODES; 2 tiers, 2 sets per branchlet, 
irregular, blunt, usually short, frequently deciduous on older 
nodes. BRANCHLETS: 6-10 per whorl, 4-7 segments, terminal 
2-3 segments ecorticate, reduced; cortex twice the number of 
bract cells. BRACT CELLS; usually 5i posterior and lateral 
pair usually reduced, anterior pair 1-3 x as long as mature 
nucules. BRACTEOLES: 2, slightly longer than anterior bract 
cells. SEX: monoecious, gametangia conjoined at lowest 2-4 
branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 650-975 pm long x 400-575 pm wide, 
13-15 convolutions of spiral cells, slightly rusty to bronze 
color; corona about 2 x as broad as high, spreading, blunt at 
apex. OOSPORES: black, 500-725 jÀïs long x 350-450 pm wide, 
10-14 ridges extending into a basal cage. GLOBULES: 300-500 
pm in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Charophytes with morphological characteristics of Chara 
contraria are nearly cosmopolitan (Grant and Proctor 1972), 
between 70° N and 50° S, in all continents and some oceanic 
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islands (Zaneveld 19^0). In the midwest, it has been reported 
from Minnesota (Schmid 1965)» Nebraska (Daily 1944; Daily and 
Kiener 1956), Illinois (Stotler 1968), Indiana (Daily 1953)» 
and Iowa (Sawyer 1926; Prescott 1931). 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
BOONE: 320, 15 Jne 72, T84n R27W 836, gravel pit. 808, 
8 Oct 74, T83N R25W 811, borrow pit near U. 8. 30. 810, 8 Oct 
74, T84N R26W 836, borrow pit near U. 8. 30. BLACK HAWK: 38I, 
4 Jul 72, T87N R12W 87, limestome quarry. BUENA VISTA: A-3. 
D. Roosa, 16 Jne 73; 445, 29 Aug 73, T93N R35W 819» gravel pit. 
CERRO GORDO: B. Shimek, 11 Jul I896, Clear Lake (SUI). 358, 
27 Jne 72, T96N R22W 824, Clear Lake. 359, 27 Jne 72, T96N 
R22W 820, Clear Lake. CHEROKEE; A-6, D. Roosa, 23 Jne 74, 
T92N R40W 8?, artificial lake in Cherokee City Park. CLAYTON; 
B. Shirek, 28 Sep 28, pond at Beulah (SUI). DICKINSON: Dis­
tribution given by Sawyer (1926), her collections were not 
seen: "West Okoboji Lake, Spirit Lake, pasture slough near. 
Y.W.C.A. camp, Center Lake, creek outlet to lakes near dam 
(Coll. by Dr. L. H. Tiffany), pond north of Diamond Lake, 
Little Spirit Lake, swamp northwest of Okoboji station." A. 8. 
Hitchcock, Jul I888, Lake Okoboji (ISC). B. Shimek, 3I Jul 
1896, Spirit Lake (SUI). B. Shimek, Aug 01, T99N R36W 829, 
Upper Gar Lake (SUI). F. W. Paige, Okoboji (ISC). 290, 24 Jne 
71; 348, 23 Jne 72, TIOON R36W 833, Iowa Conservation Commis­
sion fish hatchery. 291, 1 Jul 71; 350, 23 J'le 72, TIOON R36W 
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S33t gravel pit. 3^6, 22 Jne 72, T99N R36w S5» Jemmerson 
Slough. 349, 23 Jne 72, TIOON R36W S23, Hale's Slough. 399, 
Jul 72, T99N R36W SI6, East Lake Okoboji, 2.5 m deep. 4lO, 
30 Jul 72, T99N R37W S36, Brown's Bay of Lake West Okoboji. 
412, 2 Aug 72, TIOON R36W S9, Big Spirit Lake. 4l3, 2 Aug 72; 
422, 15 Aug 72, TIOON R36W S27, Big Spirit Lake, 4 m deep. 
423, 424, 16 Aug 72, TIOON R36W S30, Trickel's Slough, 
adjacent to Big Spirit Lake. 426, 20 Aug 72, T99N R36W S30, 
Lake West Okoboji, north of Pillsbury Point, 7 m deep. 427, 19 
Aug 72, T99N R37W 836, Emerson's Bay on Lake West Okoboji. 
EMMET: 696, B. 0. Wolden, 9 Sep 22, T98N R33W S?, High Lake 
(ISC). 293, 13 Jul 71; 342, 21 Jne 72, T99N R34w S18, Four 
Mile Lake (marsh). 337, 21 Jne 72, TIOON R34W Sl4, Eagle Lake. 
351, 26 Jne 72, T99N R32W S29, Swan Lake. FLOYD: A-10, D. 
Roosa, 2 Sep 73, T96N RI8W S15, clay tile pits. GREENE: 303, 
7 Jne 72, T84N R30W S25, Spring Lake. HAMILTON: B. Shimek, 
1 Jul 28; Sep 30, Little Wall Lake (SUI). 444, 23 Aug 73; 480, 
21 Jne 74, T86N R24W S9, Little Wall Lake. HANCOCK: 367, 368, 
370, 27 Jne 72, T96N R24W S18, Eagle Lake (marsh). 375, 28 Jne 
72, T97N R25W SI, gravel pit. HARRISON: 308, 11 Jne 72, T78N 
R45W S29, oxbow lake of the Missouri River at DeSoto Bend 
Federal Wildlife Refuge. 309, 310, 11 Jne 72, T78N R44W S35, 
Nobel Lake, an oxbow lake of the Missouri River. HOWARD: 395, 
8 Jul 72, T98N RllW Sll, former stream bed of the Turkey River. 
HUMBOLDT: 803, 13 Jul 7^, T91N R29W S24, abandoned fish 
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hatchery pond. 8 0 7 ,  3 Aug 74, T93N R28w S8, farm pond. IDA: 
420, 8 Aug 72, T89N R41W S33, farm pond. KOSSUTH: 355. 26 Jne 
72, T98N R29W SI7. marsh. LINN; B. Shimek, Sep 1882; 5 Jne 
1894, Cedar Rapids (SUI). LYON; B. Shimek, 5 Aug I896, Rock 
Rapids (SUI). MARSHALL; 467, 5 May 74, T83N R17W SI, lime­
stone quarry. MONONA; 419, 8 Aug 72, T85N R46W S29, oxbow 
lake of the Missouri River. MUSCATINE; F. Reppert, Oct I895, 
(SUI). OSCEOLA: 402, 19 Jul 72, TIOON R40W 836, Rush Lake 
(marsh). 404, 19 Jul 72, T99N R4IW S6, abandoned gravel pit. 
PLYMOUTH: A-5, D. Roosa, 23 Jne 73, T92N R45W S?, artificial 
lake near the Lakeside Motel. POCAHONTAS: A-9, D. Roosa, 12 
Aug 73, T91N R33W SI8, gravel pit. POTTAWATTAMIE: 306, 9 Jne 
72, T75N R44W S22, marsh. 312, 11 Jne 72, T75N R44W SI6, 
Carter Lake. SAC: 324, 15 Jne 72, T86N R36W S4, Arrowhead 
Lake, an abandoned gravel pit. STORYs 435» 3 May 73, T85N 
R23W S3, farm pond built around a natural spring. WEBSTER; 
432, l4 Oct 72, T89N R29W S33, abandoned coal strip mine pool 
at Lizard Creek Area. 434, 14 Oct 72; 801, 2 Jul 74, Big Wall 
Lake (marsh). WORTH: A-7, Dean Roosa, 1 Jul 73, T99N R22W S20, 
Rice Lake. 
Taxonomy 
Chara contraria is morphologically separated from Ç. 
vulgaris by the configuration of the cortex, the length of 
bract cells, and the color of nucules and oospores. Primary 
cortical cells of the main axis equal or exceed the diameter of 
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secondary cells. Anterior bract cells rarely exceed 3 x the 
length of mature nucules in Ç. contraria, but are usually 6-10 
X as long in Ç. vulgaris. The nucules of Ç. contraria have a 
bronze cast and mature oospores are black, whereas the nucules 
of Ç. vulgaris are light green and mature oospores are brown. 
As Grant and Proctor (1972) pointed out, separation of the taxa 
purely on morphological grounds cannot be considered more than 
an approximation. Most collections fit into one species or the 
other, but some present problems. 
Grant and Proctor (1972) attempted clonal crosses of 
Chara contraria and Ç. vulgaris, collected from sites all over 
the world. They found that morphological distinctions always 
indicate reproductive isolation. However, they also found 
frequent and unpredictable reproductive isolation within each 
morphological complex, suggesting the unit of evolution in the 
charophytes is the small local population. 
Ecology 
Most collections of Chara contraria were taken from lakes, 
marshes and gravel pits within the bounds of the Des Moines 
lobe of the Wisconsin glaciation, or along the Missouri River. 
In other parts of the state, gravel pits provided a suitable 
habitat. I found it in farm ponds only twice. Ç. contraria 
and Ç. globularis were collected from over 60 sites each, 
making them the most easily found, and probably the most abun­
dant charophytes in Iowa. 
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Kiener (1944) frequently found Chara contraria in gravel 
pits. Daily and Kiener (1956) indicated it was the most common 
charophyte in Nebraska. Daily (1958) reported it was the most 
common taxon in Indiana, collected in a wide variety of habi­
tats, and particularly prominent in gravel pits. Stotler 
(1968) indicated Ç. contraria was abundant in Illinois, but he 
was vague about habitat preference. 
Chara contraria may form extensive meadows with few other 
macrophytes present. Frequent vascular associates seem to be 
narrow-leaved Potamogeton, subsection Puscilli, Najas, 
Ranunculus, Myriophyllum, Utricularia, Vallisneria, and some 
of the broad-leaved Potamogetons. Ç. contraria is seldom 
found in zones with emergent macrophytes, or in beds of 
Ceratophyllum demersum. 
I collected Chara contraria from Lake East Okoboji and 
Little Wall Lake. Both lakes are shallow and have been manip­
ulated to increase depth and decrease growth of macrophytes. 
They have high power boat traffic, frequent blooms of blue-
-green algae, and Secchi disc transparencies are often less 
than 1 m. The morphology of Ç. contraria from these lakes was 
bizarre. The cortex was irregular, gametangia were frequently 
absent or irregular, and branchlets had a loose irregular 
appearance. The plants were assigned to Ç. contraria with 
hesitation. I have examined specimens from these lakes 
collected by Bohumil Shimek before water level manipulation and 
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dredging had begun. The early collections are not bizarre, 
and conform closely to the morphological concept of Ç. con­
traria. The evidence suggests that reduced light penetration, 
as a result of environmental modification, has been partly 
responsible for morphological modification. 
Another exapmle of Chara contraria's response to differing 
environmental conditions is evident in transects perpendicular 
from the shore to the lower limit of vegetation in Lake West 
Okoboji. In shallower water, less than 1 m deep, the form of 
the plants is compact, brenchlets and internodes are about 1-2 
cm long, and they are usually less than 15 cm tall. As the 
transect proceeds outward from the shore into water deeper 
than 3 the plant form becomes more diffuse, branchlets and 
internodes become longer, up to 5 cm in length, and plant 
height increases up to 50 cm. As the lower limit of distri­
bution is reached about 8 m deep, plants again become smaller 
and more compact, with a decrease of cortex regularity and 
garaetangia production. Decreasing available light, in this 
case a function of depth, seems to be primarily responsible. 
Chara contraria was found in habitats with a pH range of 
of 7*3 to 9.?. In alkaline water, it is usually incrusted with 
calcium carbonate. Total alkalinity ranged from 75-360 mg/l, 
and total hardness ranged from 90-400 mg/l. 
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• Collected by GHC 
O Collected by others 
Figure 17. Distribution of Chara excelsa in Iowa 
Chara excelsa 
Chara excelsa T.F.A. (Allen 1882a). 
Synonomy Chara vulgaris var. vulgaris f. excelsa 
(T.F.A.) Wood (Wood 1962). 
Illustrations Allen (1882a, PI. 20); Daily (1953, PI. 
III-G); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icon 13). 
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Morphology 
STMS» medium, 6-4o cm tall, gray-green color, moder­
ately to heavily incrurted. INTERNODESi 1-2 x the length of 
branchlets. CORTEX: diplostichous, irregular, secondary cells 
overlap a short distance making the stem falsely triplostichous 
in places; primary cells prominent. SPINE CELLS s variable, up 
to 2 X stem diameter. STIPULODES; 2 tiers, 2 sets per branch-
let, irregular. BRANCHLETS: 7-9 per whorl, 5-7 segments, 
terminal 2 segments ecorticate; cortex twice the number of 
bract cells. BRACT CELLS: usually 5> posterior short, lateral 
and anterior pair exceed mature nucules. BRACTEOLES: 2, 
exceed anterior bract cells. SEX: monoecious, gametangia 
conjoined at lowest 2-4 branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 1000-1200 
pm long X 550-650 pm wide, elongate neck to corona, 15-17 
convolutions of spiral cells; corona broader than high, cells 
spreading. OOSPORES: black, 6OO-650 pm long x 350-^50 pm 
wide, 15-16 ridges with basal claws. GLOBULES: 325-375 in 
diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Chara excelsa has been collected in New York (Robinson 
1906), Nebraska (Daily and Kiener 1956), Wisconsin (Prescott 
1962), and Indiana (Daily 1953)• It has not been reported 
from outside of North America. 
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Distribtuion in Iowa by counties 
ALLAMAKEE: 389-392, 8 Jul 72, T97N R3W S31, artificial 
marsh in Yellow River State Forest. MILLS: 448, 7 Sep 73, 
T72N R43W S32, borrow pit adjacent to 1-29. 
Taxonomy 
Chara excelsa is closely allied to Ç. contraria, and may 
be a species of doubtful value (Robinson I906). The habit of 
these plants is sufficiently different to assign them to Ç. 
excelsa, whose description they fit. This taxon should be 
subjected to experimental reassessment. 
Ecology 
In both instances, Chara excelsa formed dense meadows in 
the middle of shallow artificial marshes with transparent 
water. Both marshes were colonized by Potamogeton, Eleocharis, 
and other genera around the perimeter of the Chara meadows. 
The marshes were alkaline, pH greater than 8, total alkalinity 
and total hardness were greater than 120 mg/l. 
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• Collected by GHC 
O Collected by others 
Figure 18. Distribution of Chara foliolosa in Iowa 
Chara foliolosa 
Chara foliolosa Muhl. ex Willd. (Willdenow I805). 
Synonomy Chara se.juncta A. Br. (Braun 184-5); Ç. 
formosa Rob. (Robinson 1906); Ç. compacta Rob. (Robinson 1906); 
Q_. zeylanica var. se.juncta (A. Br.) Wood (Wood 1962). 
Illustrations Daily (19^^i PI. V-C); Wood and Imahori 
(1964, Icones 91f 99-101); Wood (1967, p. 19). Icon 91 (Wood 
and Imahori 1964) is listed as Chara zeylanica f. michauxii 
(A. Br.) H. & J. Groves. Proctor et al. (1971) examined the 
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sheet from which the illustrations were prepared. In their 
opinion, the plants are typical of Ç. foliolosa. 
Morphology 
STEMS: 10-50 cm tall, slightly incrusted. INTERNODES: 
1-3 X the length of "branchlets. CORTEX: triplostichous, 
regular, primary and secondary cells about even in diameter. 
SPINE CELLS: well developed, acuminate, sometimes deciduous. 
STIPULODESj 2 tiers, 2 sets per branchlet, well developed 
upper tier longer than lower tier; upper tier frequently 
obscures the ecorticate basal segment of branchlets. 
BRANCHLETS; 8-10 per whorl, 10-18 segments, first and terminal 
cells ecorticate; cortex 3 x the number of bract cells. BRACT 
CELLS: usually 5-7» posteriors and laterals shorter them 
anteriors; .5-1.5 x as long as nucules. BRACTEOLES: 2, 
associated with nucules only, slightly longer than anterior 
bract cells. SEX: monoecious, gametangia se joined at second 
through sixth branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 950-1200 pm long x 
500-600 |im wide, l4-l6 convolutions of spiral cells; corona 
nearly as high as wide, cells connivent or spreading. OOSPORES: 
dark brown to black, 650-850 pm long x 400-600 jim wide, 12-15 
ridges. GLOBULES: 375-^50 pm in diameter, octoscutate. 
General geographic distribution 
Plants of the morphological species Chara foliolosa have 
a disjunct distribtuion. They are widespread in North America 
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from New England and the Great Lakes, southward to Texas, and 
through Central America. Populations of limited range occur 
in India and Japan (Proctor et al. 1971). In the midwest, 
Ç. foliolosa has been reported from Missouri (Braun and 
Nordstedt 1882), Nebraska (Daily 1944, Daily and Kiener 1956), 
Minnesota (Robinson 1906), Wisconsin (Prescott 1962), Illinois 
(Stotler 1968), Indiana (Daily 1953)» and Iowa (Robinson 1906; 
Prescott 1931). 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
ADAMS: 3l4, 12 Jne 72, T72N S25, Binder Lake. DES 
MOINES; 461, 20 Oct 73, T70N R45W S35. pond 1 at the Iowa 
Army Ammunition Plant. DICKINSON: 407, 27 Jul 72, Fredda 
Haffner Preserve of the Iowa Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, 
kettle hole. EMMET: R. I. Cratty, 12 Aug I88I, Weller Lake, 
east of Armstrong "now drained", (ISC). R. I. Cratty, I89?, 
near Armstrong, (ISC). R. I. Cratty, no date, no location, 
(SUI). JACKSON: 386, 6 Jul 72. T84N RIE S21, marsh. 
JEFFERSON: 462, 20 Oct 73» T69N R4W S26, farm pond. MAHASKA: 
R. Vocke, 1 Oct 74, T75N Rl6W S20, pool in an abandoned coal 
strip mine, Hull Mine Area. PLYMOUTH: 35» M. E. Jones, I876, 
no location, (ISC). WEBSTER: 0. M. Oleson, 1903» west slough, 
(ISC). 
Taxonomy 
Chara foliolosa is a member of the series Gymnobasalia. 
Two distinctive features separate this group from other members 
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of the genus. First, the basal segment of all branchlets is 
ecorticate, and the remaining segments except the terminal ones 
are triplostichous. Second, specialized recurved branches for 
vegetative reproduction, by production of rhizoids when their 
tips touch the substrate, frequently develop in the axils of 
branchlets (Proctor et al. 1971). Monoecious plants with 
either conjoined or sejoined gametangia exist sympatrically in 
North Azierica. Dioecious plants are confined, so far as known, 
tu jYuth America and Panama (Proctor et al. 1971). Griffin 
and Proctor (1964J reported that some of the monoecious-con­
joined populations have globules with only four shields (tetra-
scutate) and others have the most common number in the family, 
eight (o cto scutate). 
Robinson (1906) recognized 14- monoecious species in North 
America, with conjoined gametangia, and three monoecious 
species with se joined gametangia. Wood (I965) and Choudhary 
and Wood (1973) considered the monoecious versus dioecious 
condition and the sejoined versus conjoined gametangia "as 
being a minor infraspecific fluctuation" (Wood 1965). Wood 
united all of the taxa in series Gymnobasalia (subsection 
Willdenowia Wood) into a single species, Chara zeylanica Klein 
ex Willd., em Wood. 
McCracken et al. (1966) provided experimental evidence 
that monoecious populations were reproductively isolated from 
dioecious populations within series Gymnobasalia. Proctor and 
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Wiman (1971) presented evidence suggesting tetra- and octo-
scutate populations are reproductively isolated as well. 
Proctor et al. (1971) found that Chara foliolosa is reproduc­
tively isolated as well as morphologically distinct from monoe­
cious-conjoined taxa. Based on the experimental evidence 
presented "by McCracken et al. (1966) and Proctor and Wiman 
(1971), series Gvmnobasalia is made up of several reproduc­
tively isolated taxa, including Ç. foliolosa. Names used are 
those validated by Proctor et al. (1971). 
Ecology 
Chara foliolosa was found in small artificial bodies of 
water or shallow marshes, scattered throughout Iowa. Most 
collections before the turn of the century presumably came 
from shallow marshes and lakes, now drained. Iowa is near the 
northern limit of distribution for series Gymnobasalia, so 
small numbers of collections should be expected. The shallow 
farm ponds in Des Moines and Jefferson counties supported 
populations covering most of the substrate. Other collections 
I made were in habitats with only scattered individuals. 
The pH ranged from 6.7-9.6, total alkalinity varied from 









• Collected by GHC 
O Collected by others 
Figure 19. Distribution of Chara globularis in Iowa 
Chara globularis 
Chara globularis Thuill. (Thuillier 1799). 
Synonomy Chara fragilis Desv. in Lois. (Loiseleur-
-Deslongchamps 1810). 
Illustrations Allen (1882a, PI 22); Migula (1897» 
Figs. 146, 1^7); Groves and Bullock-Webster (1924, PI. 4-3); 
Daily (1944, PI. IV-B); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icones 49,50); 
Wood (1967, p. 17). 
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Morphology 
STEMS; slender, 10-50(-100) cm tall, lightly to moder­
ately incrusted. INTERNODESJ 1-2 X the length of branchlets. 
CORTEX: triplostichous, regular; primary and secondary cells 
equal in diameter and length. SPINE CELLS: rudimentary and 
globular, or absent. STIPULODES; 2 tiers, 2 sets per branch-
let, usually rudimentary, sometimes absent. BRANCHLETS: 7-9 
per whorl, 8-10 segments, terminal 1-3 segments ecorticate; 
cortex twice the number of branchlets. BRACT CELLS: 5-7« 
posterior and lateral pair usually reduced and globular, 
anterior pair shorter than mature nucu]es. BRACTEOLES: 2, 
.75-1'25 X the length of mature nucu] ep,. SEX: monoecious, 
gametangia conjoined at lowest 3-4 branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 
800-1000 pn long x 500-700 pm wide, 13-15 convolutions of 
spiral cells; corona about 1.5 x as wide as high, connivent or 
erect. OOSPORES: black, 500-700 pm long x 300-500 pm wide, 
10-14 ridges usually extending into a basal cage. GLOBULES: 
350-550 |im in diameter. BULBILS: occasional, up to 2.5 mm. 
General geographic distribution 
Chara globularis is generally agreed to be the most 
widespread morphological species in the Characeae (Allen 1882a; 
Zaneveld 1940; Olsen 1944; Wood (1965). It has been found . 
from 80° N to 50° S and in all continents, on oceanic islands, 
and in high altitudes. It probably occurs in all states. In 
the midwest, it has been reported from Nebraska (Daily 1944, 
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Daily and Kiener 1956), Illinois (Stotler I968), Wisconsin 
(Prescott 1962), Indiana (Daily 1953)» and lowa (Sawyer 1926; 
Prescott 1931). 
Distribution in lowa by counties 
ADAIR; 440, 31 May 73. T74N R37W S22, farm pond. 
BENTON: 484, 29 Jne 74, T82N RllW S26, farm pond. BLACK 
HAWK: 382, 4 Jul 72, T87N R12W S7» limestone quarry. BOONE; 
809, 8 Oct 74, T83N R25W Sll, borrow pit near U. S. 30. 811, 
8 Oct 74, T83N R25W Sll, borrow pit near U. S. 30. BUTLER: 
377, 30 Jne 72, T91N R17W S26, Big Marsh. CEDAR: 443, 19 Aug 
73» T8ON R2W S23. artificial lake at Cedar Lakes campgrounds. 
CERRO GORDO; B. Shimek, 11 Jul I896, Clear Lake (SUI). 
B. Shimek, 5 Sep 01, near western end of Clear Lake (SUI). 
356, 27 Jne 72, T96N R22W S26, marsh. CLARKE: 44l, 31 May 73, 
T71N R25W S31, farm pond. CLAY; 329, 19 Jne 72, T97N R35W SI7, 
Dan Green Slough. 334, 19 Jne 72, T97N R35W S25, pond A-6 
Dewey's Pasture. A-4, D. Roosa, 16 Jne 73, T97N R35W S25, 
Dewey's Pasture. DALLAS: 304, 8 Jne 72, T79N R27W S20, gravel 
pit, DICKINSON: Distribution given by Sawyer (1926), her 
collections were not seen; "Canal, Crescent Inn to Gull Point; 
swamp, N.E. Swan Lake, east line Dickinson County; warm, 
shallow kettle hole. Big Bend Little Sioux; Center Lake swamp; 
West Okoboji." B. Shimek, 29 Jul I896, East Lake Okoboji (SUI). 
335, 20 Jne 72, T99N R37W S34, Fairy Shrimp Pond. 345, 22 Jne 
72, T99N R36W 85, Jemmerson Slough. 477, I6 Jne 74, T99N R37W 
?8 
S3^f Three Corner Pond. 75-6-22-8, J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. 
Sawa, and G. Cmm, 22 Jne 751 T9BN R37W S3, Jackpot Pond. 
EMMET I 340, 21 Jne 72, T99N R3W Sl4, Eagle Lake. FRANKLIN: 
A-11, D. Roosa, 2 Sep 73, T92N R20W S20, abandoned fish hatch­
ery pond. FREMONT: 447, 7 Sep 73, T69N R43W S29, borrow pit 
adjacent to 1-29. GREENE: 301, 6 Jne 72, T83N R31W Sll, 
abandoned gravel pit. 302, 7 Jne 72, T84N R30W SI, Goose Lake 
(marsh). GRUNDY; 431, 1 Oct 72, T89N R15W S31, J. H. Roadman 
County Park. GUTHRIE: 305, 9 Jne 72, T78N R32W 836, farm 
pond. HAMILTON: B. Shimek, 1 Jul 28, Little Wall Lake (SUI). 
455, 5 Sep 73, T87N R24W S27, Goose Lake (marsh). HANCOCK; 
369, 27 Jne 72, T96N R24W SI8, Eagle Lake (marsh). HARRISON: 
311, 11 Jne 72, T78N R44W S35, Nobel Lake, an oxbow lake of the 
Missouri River. HUMBOLDT: 8c4, I3 Jne 74, T92N R30W S2, 
Ottosen Potholes. JASPER: 466, 4 May 74, T8IN R20W S34, farm 
pond. KOSSUTH: 352, 26 Jne 72, T98N R29W S17, marsh. 
MADISON: 438, 30 May 73, T76N R27W Sl8, farm pond. 439, 30 
May 73, T75N R29W S7, farm pond. MARSHALL: 442, 18 Aug 73, 
T83N R18W S8, farm pond. 468, 5 May 74, T83N R17W SI, lime­
stone quarry. MONONA: 4l8, 8 Aug 72, T85N R46W S29, oxbow lake 
of the Missouri River. MONTGOMERY: 313, 12 Jne 72, T71N R36W 
S7, artificial lake in Viking Lake State Park, 4 m deep. 
O'BRIEN: 4l6, 7 Aug 72, T96N R41W S5, Doumas Area County Park. 
OSCEOLA: 403, 19 Jul 72, TIOON R40W 836, Rush Lake (marsh). 
PALO ALTO: 408, 27 Jul 72, T97N R43W 829, abandoned gravel pit. 
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POLK: 449, 4 Oct 73, T81N R22W S27, farm pond. POWESHIEK; 
450, 5 Oct 73. T81N RI6W S27, farm pond. 451, 5 Oct 73, T81N 
R16W S26, farm pond. RINGGOLD: 316, 13 Jne 72, T68N R30W SI7, 
pond 26, Mt. Ayr Game Area. SHELBY: 307, 10 Jne 72, T79N R40W 
SI5, farm pond. SIOUX s 4l7, 7 Aug 72, T95N R45W S33, gravel 
pit. STORY: 380, 4 Jul 72, T85N R21W SI6, Dakins Lake County 
Park. TAMA: 469, 5 May 74, T83N Rl6w S8, Limestone Quarry. 
WARREN: 481, 23 Jne 74, T77N R23W 830, pool of abandoned coal 
strip mine. Banner Mine Area. WINNEBAGO: 483, 28 Jne 72, 
TIOON R24W S20,,marsh. WOODBURY: 437, 24 May 72, T87N R37W S7, 
marsh. WRIGHT: 494, 2 Jul 74, T93N R24W S33, marsh. 497, 2 
Jul 74, T93S R24W S33. flooded cornfield. 800, 2 Jul 74, T90N 
R24W S2, marsh. 
Taxonomy 
Some of the taxonomic problems associated with Chara 
globularis have been discussed under Ç. aspera. Proctor 
(1971b) studied "the nature of charophyte species and the 
underlying cause of those difficulties that have long precluded 
a stable taxonomic treatment of the group as a whole," par­
ticularly as the problem applies to Ç. globularis. Proctor 
found little evidence to support the view that charophytes, in 
this case Ç. globularis. are cosmopolitan in the sense that 
local populations throughout the world are potentially inter-
fertile. Rather, he found that even within morphologically 
similar groups, barriers to genetic exchange exist. An 
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important conclusion he did reach was that consistent morpho­
logical distinctions seem to consistently indicate reproductive 
isolation, marking biological species. Based on this reasoning, 
Ç. globularis is maintained separately from the somewhat simi­
lar species Ç. aspera and Ç. delicatula Desv., contrary to the 
treatment by Wood (1962, I965). 
Chara delicatula has been found occasionally in Nebraska 
(Daily and Kiener 1956) and Indiana (Daily 1953)• Among other 
distinctions, C. delicatula has larger and more prominent pri­
mary than secondary cells of the cortex. This species should 
be looked for in Iowa. 
Ecology 
Plants of the morphological species Chara globularis have 
been found in more varied habitats, throughout the world, than 
any other charophyte. Braun (In: Braun and Nordstedt 1882) 
reported it "...from Iceland in 1821. The temperature of the 
spring in which this plant was growing was such as to boil an 
egg in four minutes." Olsen (1944) reported it from bodies of 
water of every description; large and small lakes, ponds, clay 
pits, and ditches, in Denmark. Daily (1958) found it had an 
equally wide range of tolerance in Indiana, coming from coal 
strip mine pools, small to large lakes, and so forth. This is 
also the case in Iowa. Ç. globularis was collected most fre­
quently in marshes and farm ponds, followed in frequency by 
gravel pits and borrow pits. It was occasionally found in 
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natural and large artificial lakes, limestone quarry pools, a 
strip mine pool, and by Fink (1904) from the Turkey River. The 
substrate is also equally varied according to the habitat, 
from sand and pebbles with little observable organic content to 
marshes with high organic content. It was found mostly in the 
western two-thirds of Iowa, but was unexplainably sparse in the 
eastern portion of the state. 
Narrow-leaved Potamogeton, subsection Puscilli, was the 
most frequent vascular macrophyte found in conjunction with 
Chara globularis, particularly in farm ponds. At one time or 
another, it was found associated with nearly all submersed 
macrophytes common to Iowa. Ceratophyllum demersum, and to a 
lesser extent Myriophyllum exalbescens and Elodea canadensis 
frequently become so sense and entangled that other submersed 
macrophytes, particularly the Characeae, are not capable of 
competing. 
Chara globularis. as is true with many other charophytes, 
is capable of forming dense meadows over large portions of the 
substrate, but is less successful or absent when more robust 
macrophytes become abundant. Curious situations, met on 
several occasions, were circular populations of Ç. globularis, 
about 1 m in diameter, scattered among dense stands of other 
macrophytes. I believe these cushions of Chara developed in 
areas cleared by bluegills and other Gentrarchids for their 
nests. 
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Chara globular!s was usually encountered in water less 
than 2 m deep. In Viking Lake, Montgomery County, it was taken 
by means of SCUBA, ^  m deep, where it formed an aquatic meadow. 
In nearly every case except the last one mentioned and the 
lower limits of distribution in farm ponds, the water was 
transparent enough to see the bottom. Similar to other 
charophytes, and consistent with the experience of Forsberg 
(1965)» the plants were taller and had longer internodes as 
water depths increased. 
Properties of the water varied considerably, because 
the habitat diversity was so great. The pH ranged from 7.1-9.8, 
total alkalinity from 50-250 mg/l, and total hardness ranged 
from 60-500 mg/l. 
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# Collected "by GHC 
o Collected "by others 
Figure 20. Distribution of Chara haitensis in Iowa 
Chara haitensis 
Chara haitensis Turpin (Turpin 1826). 
Synonomy Ç. gymnopus A. Br. (Braun l849c). See the 
discussion of taxonomy for problems concerning C. zeylanica. 
Illustrations Daily (1944, PI. V-B). Proctor et al. 
(1971) concluded there is no valid illustration of Chara 
zeylanica in the iconograph of Wood and Imahori (1964). 
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Morphology 
STEMS I 20-150 cm tall, slightly to moderately incrusted. 
INTERNODES» 1-2.5 x the length of branchlets. CORTEX» tri­
ple stichous, regular; primary and secondary cortical cells 
about even in diameter. SPINE CELLSi usually well developed 
and acuminate, sometimes obscure, sometimes deciduous. 
STIPULODES: 2 tiers, 2 sets per branchlet, well developed, 
upper tier longer xhan lower tier; upper tier frequently 
obscures the ecorticate basal segment of branchlets. 
BRANCHLETSJ 9-12 per whorl, 10-14 segments, first and terminal 
segments ecorticate; cortex 3 x the number of bract cells. 
BRACT CELLS: usually 5-7» posteriors and laterals shorter than 
anteriors, anterior pair .5-1.5 x as long as mature nucules. 
BRACTEOLESt 2, slightly longer than anterior bract cells. 
SEX I monoecious, gametangia conjoined at lowest 5-7 branchlet 
nodes, frequently missing from first node. NUCULES» 730-1100  
pn long X 500-700 pm wide, 12-14 convolutions of spiral cells; 
corona nearly as high as wide, cells connivent or spreading. 
OOSPORES» brown or black, 550-800 jim long x 375-450 ]im wide, 
10-12 ridges. GLOBULES» 375-450 }im in diameter, octoscutate. 
It is difficult to count the number of shields on the globules 
with anything except living material. 
General geographic distribution 
Chara haitensis is confined to the Western Hemisphere, 
from New England and the Great Lakes, southward to Texas, 
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through Central America, and into northern South America 
(Proctor et al. 1971)• Because Ç. haitensis and Ç. zeyalnica 
have been confused in the past, the name C. haitensis does not 
appear inmost literature before 1971 • Therefore, distribution 
for the midwest is not given. 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
LUCAS: 453, 5 Oct 73. T73N R23W S3, farm pond. MARION: 
452, 5 Oct 73» T76N RlBW S23, pool of abandoned coal strip mine, 
Pella Mine Area. MUSCATINE: 459, 19 Oct 73, T76n R2W SI6, 
gravel pit. RINGGOLD: 319, 13 Jne 72, T68N R30W S17, pond 33 
on the Mt. Ayr Game Area. WARREN: 482, 23 Jne 74, T77N R23W 
S30, pool of abandoned coal strip mine, Banner Mine Area. 
Taxonomy 
Some problems involved with taxonomy and nomenclature of 
series Gymnobasalia have been discussed under Chara foliolosa. 
C. zeylanica is the name frequently assigned to plants with 
monoecious-conjoined gametangia, or any member of Gynmobasalia 
in the sense of R. D. Wood. Ç. zeylanica is a valid name for 
monoecious-conjoined plants with tetrascutate globules 
(Proctor et al. 1971)• 
Ecology 
Chara haitensis was collected in the southern third of 
Iowa. Two collections taken from meager populations growing in 
farm ponds, may have been limited by Najas, Potamogeton. and 
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filamentous algae blooms. 
Both strip mine pools and the gravel pit supported lux­
uriant growth of robust Chara haitensis. Many of the plants 
from the Pella Mine Area were 1.5 m long, with branchlets 8 cm 
long. On 15 April 1974, the site was revisited. All charo-
phytes had broken down over winter, but viable oospores were 
collected from the silty substrate. 
Water was generally clear, up to 3 m Secchi transparency 
in the Pella Mine Area pll. Substrates were clay and silt size 
particles with decomposed organic matter, except in the gravel 
pit. The pH ranged from 7.0-9.0, total alkalinity was from 
60-100 mg/l, and total hardness varied from 60-750 mg/l. Both 
strip mines were characterized by high total hardness. 
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Figure 21. Distribution of Chara inconnexa in Iowa 
Chara inconnexa 
Chara inconnexa T.F.A. (Allen 1882a). 
Synonomy Chara hypnoides Rob. (Robinson 1906); 
C. vulgaris var. inconnexa (T.F.A.) Wood (Wood 1962). 
Illustrations Allen (l882a, PI. 17); Wood and Imahori 
(1964, Icones 20,21). 
Morphology 
STEMS: slender, 2-10 cm tall, moderately incrusted. 
INTERNODESt .5-1 x the length of branchlets. CORTEX: 
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diplostichous, extremely irregular, stem internodes exposed in 
many places; lower internodes ecorticate, upper internodes 1-2 
corticate, primary cells prominent. SPINE CELLS» lacking or 
rudimentary. STIPULODESJ 2 tiers, 2 sets per branchlet, irreg­
ular, usually small and inconspicuous. BRANCHLETS: 7-8 per 
whorl, number of segments variable, usually 3-6; lower whorls 
ecorticate, upper whorls with irregular to nearly uniform cort-
ication; end segments beyond gametangia ecorticate. BRACT 
CELLS: 3-5F posterior and lateral pair rudimentary, anterior 
pair 1-1.5 x the length of mature nucules. BRACTEOLES: 2, 
1-2 X the length of mature nucules. SEX: monoecious, gametan­
gia conjoined at lowest 1-3 branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 600-650 
pm long X 400-425 }m wide, 11-13 convolutions of spiral cells; 
corona about as wide as high, cells connivent. OOSPORES: 
black, 425-475 pm long x 225-275 pm wide, 10-12 ridges. 
GLOBULES: 350-450 pm in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
The type locality is Storm Lake, Iowa (Allen 1882a). I 
have not been able to find any charophytes in Storm Lake. The 
level of water was raised by a low head dam shortly after the 
turn of the century (Iowa State Highway Commission 1917)• and 
later the lake was dredged. Because of the distinctive habitat 
characterizing the three stations where Chara inconnexa is 
known to exist, I question whether C. inconnexa was ever found 
in the Storm Lake, but rather, in a fen nearby. Ç. hypnoides 
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is conspecific with Ç. inconnexa (P. K. Daily, Pers. Comm.) It 
was collected in Ontario (Robinson 1906). In the midwestÇ. 
inconnexa has been reported from Iowa (Robinson 1906; Gashwiler 
and Dodd 196I). 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
DICKINSON» 400, 401, 19 July 72; 473, 15 Jne 74; 
75-6-21-1, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, TIOON R38W S32, 
Silver Lake Fen. 421, 9 Aug 72, T99N R38W SIO, Excelsior Fens. 
PALO ALTO I A-8, D. Roosa, 1 Jul 73, T97N R33W S5, fen. 
Taxonomy 
Wood (1965) has combined all taxa in the "Chara vulgaris 
complex" into Ç. vulgaris var. inconnexa. "in which otherwise 
normal branchlets are irregularly and partly corticated." He 
acknowledges uniting highly variable taxa from all over the 
world into a single variety, the species level of most charo-
logists, may not be accurate. Wood considered Ç. inconnexa 
and Ç. hvpnoides conspecific at the forma level of Ç. vulgaris 
var. inconnexa f. inconnexa. 
Ecology 
The fen-like habitats of all three Iowa stations are 
quite unusual. Northwestern Iowa fens are characterized by 
small pools of open water with extreme total hardness, up to 
1500 mg/l, total alkalinity of about 400 mg/l, sulfate content 
of 1000 mg/l, and pH between 7.0 and 8.0. The fen pools are 
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shallow, rarely more than 30 cm deep, and have a distinctive 
flocculent sludge in the bottom containing numerous blue-green 
algae and diatoms (Gashwiler and Dodd 1961). 
Chara inconnexa occurs even in small pools less than 1 m 
in diameter, and frequently is repent along the moist edges 
above the water line. The late Prof. H. S. Conard was aware 
that innumerable germinating oospores could be found in June, 
showing many of the stages of development shown in classical 
botany textbooks. Ç. inconnexa covers the bottom of most of 
the pools, where it may be partially covered by the flocculent 
sludge. 
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Figure 22. Distribution of Chara vulgaris in Iowa 
Ghara vulgaris 
Chara vulgaris L. (Linnaeus 1 7 5 3 ) •  
Synonomy Chara foetida A. Br. (Braun 1834). 
Illustrations Migula (1897» Figs. 121, 122); Groves 
and Bullock-Webster (1924, Pis. 28, 29); Daily (1944, Pis. 
III-C, IV-A); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icon 2); Wood (196? p. 13). 
Morphology 
STEMS I medium to moderately large, 10-50(-100) cm tall, 
gray-green color, lightly to heavily incrusted, not greatly 
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branched. INTERNODES: 1-4 x the length of branchlets. 
CORTEXI diplostichous, secondary cells prominent, occasionally 
secondary cells overlap a short distance. SPINE CELLS « 
solitary, variable in length, arising from node cells of 
primary cortex depressed between secondary cells, frequently 
becoming deciduous from older stem internodes. STIPULODES: 
2 tiers, 2 sets per branchlet, usually blunt. BRANCHLETS; 
7-9 per whorl, 6-8 segments, terminal 2-3 segments ecorticate 
and reduced; cortex twice the number of bract cells. BRACT 
CELLS: usually 5i posterior and lateral pair usually reduced, 
anterior pair 6-10 x as long as mature nucules. BRACTEOLES: 
2, slightly longer than anterior bract cells. SEX: monoecious, 
gametangia conjoined at lowest 2-4 branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 
600-850 pm long X 400-500 pm wide, l4-l6 convolutions of spiral 
cells, usually light green color; corona about 2 x as broad as 
high, spreading, blunt at apex. OOSPORES: brown, 425-625 pm 
long X 250-400 pm wide, 12-15 fine ridges extending into a 
basal cage. GLOBULES: 300-500 pm in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Charophytes with morphological characteristics of Chara 
vulgaris are cosmopolitan (Grant and Proctor 1972) between 70° 
N and 50° S and found in all continents (Zaneveld 1940). In 
the midwest, it has been reported from Missouri (Braun and 
Nordstedt 1882), Nebraska (Daily 1944; Daily and Kiener 1956), 
Minnesota (Sawyer 1926), Wisconsin (Prescott 1962), Illinois 
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(Stotler 1968), and Indiana (Daily 1953)• 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
DICKINSON! 347, 23 Jne 72, TIOON R36W S33. Iowa State 
Conservation Commission fish hatchery. FAYETTE: 488, 1 Jul 
74, T94N RlOW S3» abandoned portion of gravel pit. WINNESHIEK: 
393, 8 Jul 72, T98N R8W S27, artificial roadside pond. 393, 
8 Jul 72, T98N R8W S27» Iowa State Conservation Commission 
fish hatchery. 
Taxonomy 
Some of the taxonomic problems surrounding Chara vulgaris, 
particularly the "0= vulgaris and Ç. contraria complexes" have 
been discussed under C. contraria. The list of synonyms and 
the nomenclatural problems associated with Ç. vulgaris are 
lengthy. Wood (I965) has admirably brought the names used in 
the literature together. Because Ç. vulgaris and closely 
related species are extremely variable, many problems concern­
ing biological and morphological species remain. Additional 
experimental work similar to that of Grant and Proctor (1972) 
is needed to help unravel the problem. 
Ecology 
Chara vulgaris, in the restricted sense, was encountered 
in only four sites in Iowa. Two collections were from fish 
hatchery ponds, the others from a small permanent pool in a 
roadside ditch, and a small unused portion of a gravel pit. 
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Zaneveld (1940) and Olsen (1944) were of the opinion Ç. 
vulgaris is most likely to be found in small bodies of standing 
or slowly running water, whereas it is usually missing from 
larger lakes. Both authors believed it is a plant of alkaline 
waters with a relatively high calcium content. If this is 
true, it should have been found more often in Iowa. However, 
the Iowa collections conform to Zaneveld's and Olsen's concept 
of habitats suitable for Ç. vulgaris. 
Total alkalinity ranged from 80-290 mg/l, total hardness 
varied from 80-340 mg/l, and pH was from 7.6-9*4. The sub­
strate was sandy or sandy-muck, with relatively low organic 
content. All four collections were taken from water less than 
1 m deep, transparent to the bottom. Narrow-leaved Potamogeton 
and filamentous green algae were present in all four sites. 
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Figure 23. Distribution of Nitella bastinii in Iowa 
Nitella bastinii 
Nitella bastinii T.F.A. (Allen 189^). 
Synonomy Wood (1952a) revised the spelling from 
Nitella bastini. 
Illustrations Allen (189^, unnumbered plate); Wood 
and Iraahori (1964, Icon 200); Wood (1967, p. 37). 
Morphology 
STEMS: 15-30 cm tall, rigid, unincrusted, male plants 
smaller than females. INTERNODES: 1-2.5 x the length of 
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branchlets. BRANCHLETSi 8-10 per whorl; fertile branchlets 
2-9 mm long, 1-furcate, primary rays .5".7 x the total length 
of branchlets, some with only one gametangia; sterile branch-
lets 4-20 mm long, 1-furcate, primary rays .7-.9 x the total 
length of branchlets. DACTYLS: 2-3, 1-celled, irregular in 
length, tapering to acuminate apex. SEX: dioecious, male 
plants generally smaller and more compact than females. 
NUCULES: 350-^25 pm long x 325-^00 |im wide, enveloped in mucus, 
solitary or in heads, at base of branchlets or in furcation of 
branchlets, 8-9 convolutions of spiral cells; corona short, 
cells connivent, deciduous. OOSPORES: dark red-brown, 290-325 
pm long X 275-300 ]im wide, 6-8 ridges, membrane finely reticu­
late. GLOBULES: (250)-600-(800) pm in diameter, solitary or 
in heads enveloped in mucus, sessile or long stalked, at the 
base of branchlets or in furcation of branchlets. 
General geographic distribution 
Only one other collection has been made previously, near 
Chicago, Illinois, on the site of the World's Fair, in I890. 
The original site was destroyed, presumably shortly after the 
collection was made (Allen 1894; Wood 1 9 6 5 ) .  
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
STORY: 472, 14 Jne 74; 802, 4 Jul 74; 812, 6 Jne 75; 
75-6-20-1, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 20 Jne 75, T84N 
R24W S3I1 marsh in an agricultural field east of 1-35. 
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Taxonomy 
Few problems involving classification have arisen, because 
no other known Nitella has the same combination of morphologi­
cal characteristics= Wood (1965) suggested it is similar to 
the rare European species, N. syncarpa var. capitata (Nees) 
Kutz. He based his reasoning on a collection with incrustation 
and basal gametangia, as well as other similarities. Incrus­
tation of calcium carbonate frequently occurs on submersed 
hydrophytes when the pH is greater than 7.0, but incrustation 
does not exist in acidic environments, so this is a subjective 
point. Among other distinctions, N. bastinii has a reticulate 
oospore membrane, and the membrane of N. syncarpa var. capitata 
is papillate. 
Ecology 
The only known station for Nitella bastinii is in imminent 
danger of being destroyed. It is a small marsh in a depression 
on relatively high ground, completely surrounded by agricul­
tural fields. Based upon the surrounding topography, I believe 
that draining the marsh by means of tile would be economically 
feasible. 
A small band of Carex and grasses forms a buffer zone 
between tilled fields and the marsh. Scirpus acutus and S. 
fluviatile surround one large, and two smaller pools of open 
water. Scirpus growing in shallow water separates the pools. 
Water rarely exceeds 1.5 m deep in the large pool, and the 
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smaller pools are about 1 m deep. The large pool is fre­
quently too turbid to see the bottom because of suspended 
sediments, and few submersed macrophytes grow there. The 
smaller pools are generally transparent enough to see the 
bottom. The substrate in all three pools is fine black silt 
with high organic content. 
Sagittaria graminea and Utricularia vulgaris are the most 
abundant submersed macrophytes. Didiplis diandra, a plant I 
don't recall having seen anywhere else in Iowa, Lemna trisulca, 
Myriophyllum exalbescens. Potamogeton, subsection Puscilli, 
and Ranunculus flabellaris are common in lesser numbers. The 
only other charophyte collected was Chara braunii. 
Nitella bastinii was abundant in the smaller pools, 
reaching its peak of development in mid-June. By mid-July, 
N. bastinii had passed into senescence. There is little doubt 
N. bastinii is an annual of short duration. Prof. Bastin's 
collections, however, were made in August. 
The pH varied between 6.5 and 7.4, total alkalinity 
varied from 100-170 mg/l, and total hardness ranged from 
150-170 mg/l. 
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Figure 24. Distribution of Nitella clavata in Iowa 
Nitella clavata 
Nitella clavata Kutz. (Kutzing 1849). 
Synonomy None. 
Illustrations Allen (1894, unnumbered plate); Daily 
(1944, PI. I-A); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icon 202); Wood (196?, 
p. 39). 
Morphology 
STEWS: 10-35 cm tall, robust and rigid, bright green with 
incrustation of calcium carbonate in distinctive bands. 
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INTERNGDES: .5-^ x as long as branchlets, abbreviated in 
fertile heads. BRANCHLETS» primary branchlets; 5-7 per whorl, 
.7-3 cm long, 1-furcate, dactyls greatly longer than primary 
rays in fertile heads, primary rays .5-.8 x the total length of 
branchlets in expanded whorls, secondary branchlets; undivided, 
below and alternate with primary branchlets, .5-2.5 cm long, 
abbreviated in heads, inflated, acuminate. DACTYLS; 2-4, 
1-celled, inflated, acuminate, shaped like the flame of a 
candle. SEX: monoecious, gametangia usually conjoined at the 
node of primary branchlets, absent from secondary branchlets. 
NUCULES: 525-600 pm long x 425-^50 pm wide, 1-4 at a node, 
8-9 convolutions of spiral cells; corona short, connivent, 
persistent. OOSPORESi brown, 325-375 pm long x 325-350 pm 
wide, 7 ridges, oospore membrane granulate. GLOBULES: 
solitary, 300-500 pm in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Nitella clavata is restricted to the Western Hemisphere, 
extending from British Columbia southward into Chile. Most 
stations are associated with the western highlands of North 
America and South America (Tindall 1966). Disjunct stations 
have been reported from Missouri (Allen 1894), Nebraska (Daily 
1944, Daily and Kiener 1956), and Quebec (Allen 1954). 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
DICKINSON: 75-6-22-4, J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, 
and G. Crum, 22 Jne 75, T98N R37W S3, Jackpot Pond. 
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Taxonomy 
Nitella clavata is a distinctive species with inflated 
heteroclemous branchlets. Wood (1965) has united N. clavata 
with N. dilatata T.F.A., and considers them to be varieties of 
the same species, N. clavata. Allen (195^) does not consider 
N. clavata even closely related to N. dilatata. N. dilitata 
has both sterile and fertile branchlets in the same whorl, but 
they are in the same circle, not one above the other, hence not 
heteroclemous. The oospore membrane of N. dilitata is smooth, 
and the membrane of N. clavata is granulate. 
Ecology 
Nitella clavata was collected only once in Iowa, in Jack­
pot Pond. In addition to N. clavata. other charophytes we 
collected were: Chara braunii, Ç. globularis, N. flexilis, 
N. macounii. N. opaca, Tolypella intricata, and T. proliféra. 
For a more complete discussion of Jackpot Pond, refer to the 
discussion of the ecology of N. macounii. 
Tindall (1966) collected Nitella clavata in Arizona and 
Durango, Mexico, from shallow water, usually less than 1 m deep. 
The pH ranged from 7-6 to 10.0, and alkalinity varied from 
42-170 mg/l. In Jackpot Pond, N. clavata was collected in 
water less than .4 m deep, the pH varied from 7.6 to 7.9, 
total alkalinity varied from 100-120 mg/l, and total hardness 
varied from 135-1^0 mg/l. Many other habitats in Iowa fall 
within the range of these parameters. Some other mechanism 
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must be responsible for N. clavata's disjunct distribution 
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Figure 25. Distribution of Nitella flexilis in Iowa 
Nitella flexilis 
Nitella flexilis (L.) Ag. (Agardh 1824). 
Synonomy Chara flexilis L. (Linnaeus 1753)• 
Illustrations Allen (1892, unnumbered plate); Migula 
(1897, Figs. 36-38); Groves and Bullock-Webster (1920, PI.8); 
Daily (1944, PI. II-A); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icon I71); 
Wood (1967, p. 31). 
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Morphology 
STEMS; 10-75 cm tall, moderately stout, sometimes 
annularly incrusted. INTERNODEST 1.5-2 x the length of branch-
lets. BRANCHLETSJ 6-8 per whorl, fertile and sterile branch-
lets usually similar, 1-furcate, primary rays .6-.? x the total 
length of branchlets. DACTYLS ; 2-3, sometimes only 1, 
1-celled, acute. SEX; monoecious, gametangia conjoined at 
branchlet nodes. NUCULES; 625-900 pm long x 550-750 pm wide, 
irregular in size, 8-9 convolutions of spiral cells swollen at 
apex; corona short, deciduous. OOSPORES; dark red-brown or 
black, 500-575 pm long x 425-500 pm wide, 5-7 ridges, oospore 
membrane smooth or with warty projections. GLOBULES; 500-625 
jim in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Nitella flexilis is distributed from at least 65° N to 
35° S in Europe, North Africa, North America, and South America 
(Groves and Bullock-Webster 1920; Wood 1965). It is the most 
widespread Nitella in the United States (Allen I892). In 
addition to many other states listed by Wood (1948), it has 
been reported from Nebraska (Daily 1944; Daily and Kiener 1956), 
Wisconsin (Prescott 1962), Illinois (Stotler 1968), and Indiana 
(Daily 1953). 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
BLACK HAWK; 492, 1 Jul 74, T90N Rl4W 819, sand prairie 
marsh. BREMER; 490, 1 Jul 74, T93N R12W S35, Sweets Marsh. 
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BUCHANAN: 384, 5 Jul 72, T88N R8W 84, oxbow marsh of Pine 
Creek. CLAY: 332, 19 Jne 72, T97N R35W S25, pond A-6 on 
Dewey's Pasture. DICKINSON: 4l4, 2 Aug 72, TIOON R36W Sl8, 
Big Spirit Lake. 75-6-22-1, J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, 
and G. Crum, 22 Jne 75, T98N R37W S3, Jackpot Pond. HANCOCK: 
J. Dodd, 8 Jul 67; 371, 28 Jne 72; 471, 2 Jne 74, Dead Man's 
Lake (Sphagnum bog). 361, 27 Jne 72, T96N R24W S18, Eagle Lake 
(marsh). JACKSON: 387, 6 Jul 72, T84N RIE S21, marsh. LINN: 
456, 18 Oct 73; 486, 30 Jne 74, T86N R6W S27, marsh. 
Taxonomy 
Nitella flexilis is typical of a number of taxa with one 
furcation, single-celled dactyls, and gametangia free of mucus. 
Three of these taxa are known to be present in Iowa: N. flex­
ilis. N. obtusa, and N. opaca. N. flexilis is readily sepa­
rated from the latter two species when gametangia are present 
because it is monoecious; the other two are dioecious. Most 
taxonomists, beginning with Braun (In: Braun and Nordstedt 
1882), considered monoecious versus dioecious an important 
taxonomic characteristic, indicative of biological species. 
Wood (1965) united N. obtusa and N. opaca with N. flexilis 
stating "these difficulties are reconciled by uniting these two 
so-called species, and considering the dioecious condition as 
an occasional genotype condition." 
Evidence from chromosome counts consistently shows Nitella 
opaca and other closely allied monoecious species of Nitella 
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with n = 6 (Sawa 1965; Tindall 196?; Williams and Tindall 
1975)• N. flexilis has n = 12 chromosomes (Sawa 1965» Williams 
and Tindall 1975). In a karyotype analysis of N. opaca and N, 
flexilis, Sawa (1965) indicated N. flexilis may have arisen 
through hybridization between two different dioecious species, 
N. opaca and an apparently undescribed dioecious Nitella found 
recently in Kansas. Until breeding experiments have been per­
formed, revealing biological relationships, the traditional 
species should be maintained. 
When gametangia are present, Nitella flexilis can be dif­
ferentiated with certainty from N. opaca and N. obtusa. In 
addition to the dioecious versus monoecious condition, globules 
of N. opaca are larger than those of N. flexilis, although 
those of N. obtusa are about the same size, while conversely, 
the oospores of N. opaca are smaller than those of N. flexilis. 
However, without gametangia, precise determination is almost 
impossible (Groves and Bullock-Webster 1920; Olsen 19^ 4; Allen 
1954). 
Ecology 
Nitella flexilis is the most common Nitella in North Amer­
ica (Allen 1892). It is found in a wide variety of habitats, 
particularly small bodies of water, but it is found in lakes as 
well (Olsen 1944). In Iowa, N. flexilis was usually collected 
from shallow marshes. However, it covers an extensive area in 
Big Spirit Lake between 4 and 5 m deep. 
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Other than Big Spirit Lake, the most extensive beds of 
Nitella flexilis were found in a sand prairie marsh in Black 
Hawk County, Dead Man's Lake in Hancock County, and a glacial 
marsh in Linn County. In these marshes, N. flexilis formed 
nearly pure stands, in at least part of the open water. In all 
cases, the watersheds were very small and non-agricultural. 
Iowa has few bodies of water that are considered "soft", but 
all three of these bodies of water fall into that general cat­
egory. The pH was about 7.0, total alkalinity ranged from 
10-35 mg/l, and total hardness varied from 15-^ 0 mg/l. Other 
marshes where N. flexilis was less abundant, limnological param­
eters were typically "hard", with higher levels of total 
alkalinity and total hardness. However, N, flexilis is capable 
of flourishing in a wide range of pH, total alkalinity, and 
total hardness. Typical values from Big Spirit Lake are 8.5, 
200 mg/l, and 180 mg/l, respectively. 
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Figure 26. Distribution of Nitella macounii in Iowa 
Nitella macounii 
Nitella macounii (T.F.A.) T.F.A. (Allen 1888b), 
Synonomy Tolypella macounii T.F.A. (Allen I887). 
Illustrations (Allen 1894, unnumbered plate); Wood 
and Imahori (1964, Icon 186); Wood (1967, p. 33). 
Morphology 
STEMS; 5-15 cm tall, densely tufted, numerous branches, 
annular incrustation. INTERNODESJ 1-3 X the length of 
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branchlets in lower parts, becoming very much shorter than 
branchlets in upper parts. BRANCHLETSi 6-8 per whorl, fertile 
branchlets compact in small heads, 2-3 furcate, 4-6 short 
secondary rays, 3-^  longer tertiary rays; sterile branchlets 
1-3 furcate, primary ray .5-.? x the total length of branchlets, 
4-5 secondary rays and 2-3 tertiary rays, some sterile branch-
lets simple. DACTYLSi usually 4, usually 1-celled, occasion­
ally 2-celled, acuminate, sometimes deciduous. SEX: monoe­
cious, protandrous. NUCULESi 350-450 pm long x 320-350 pm 
wide, aggregate in first and second forks, 7 convolutions of 
spiral cells; corona short, connivent, persistent. OOSPORES: 
deep golden-brown, 260-280 pm long x 240-260 pm wide, 5-6 
ridges, oospore membrane stongly discontinuous reticulate. 
GLOBULES I 200-250 pm in diameter, light golden-green at 
maturity. 
General geographic distribution 
The type locality for Nitella macounii is above Niagara 
Falls, near the shore in Ontario (Allen 1888b). Until four 
sites were discovered in Iowa, N. macounii was known from 
eight other stations; four rivers and two lakes in the lime­
stone area of eastern Ontario, and two stations in northeast-
em South Dakota (Allen 1954; Wood 1965). 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
BUTLER: 379, 30 Jne 72, T91N R17W S26, shallow water in 
Big Marsh. DICKINSON: A-2, D. Roosa, 13 Jne 73, Fredda 
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Haffner Preserve of the Iowa Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, 
kettle hole. 75-6-22-5» J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and 
G. Crum, 22 Jne 75» T98N R37E S3. Jackpot Pond. WRIGHTi 499» 
2 Jul 74; 75-6-20-2, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 20 Jne 
75» T92N R24W SI6, marsh north of Elm Lake. 
Taxonomy 
Nitella macounii is distinctive, rare, and has caused few 
taxonomic problems. Allen (1887) described it as an atypical 
member of Tolypella, based on immature specimens, but quickly 
corrected his error (Allen 1888b). 
Ecology 
In contrast to large named rivers and lakes where Nitella 
macounii has been collected in Canada, collections in Iowa 
have been from small marshes. No data concerning sites of 
former collections are in the literature, other than names of 
locations. 
All four habitats in Iowa probably become dry periodically. 
They are shallow and highly transparent, with numerous species 
of emergent and submersed macrophytes present. Big Marsh in 
Butler County is maintained by the Iowa Conservation Commis­
sion, primarily for waterfowl. Before The Nature Conservancy 
acquired Fredda Haffner Preserve in 1974, it was heavily grazed 
and the marsh in a large kettle hole supplied water for cattle. 
Jackpot Pond and the marsh north of Elm Lake in Wright County 
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are privately owned and in pastures for caitle. 
Jackpot Pond, named by Takashi Sawa because more species 
of charophytes were found there than any oiher site he has 
visited, may serve as a model for a hypothesis of habitats 
maintained by disturbance. Eastern and noiihern boundaries 
were created by county road grades dividing a large marsh into 
three unequal parts. Western and southern boundaries slope 
up gently into a heavily grazed cattle pasture. The pond was 
transparent to the bottom, 1.5m deep near ihe middle, on 17 
June 1975» Common vascular plants in deepeir parts were 
Potamogeton pectinatus, P., subsection PusciiLli, and Ranunculus 
longirostris. Glyceria septentrionalis. Cayex sp., Eleocharis 
sp,, Sagittaria cuneata, Sparganium eurycans\im, and occasional 
clumps of Scirpus acutus were common emergemts. 
Chara, globularis, Tolypella intricata, and T. proliféra 
were common in places not heavily colonized by angiosperms 
throughout Jackpot Pond. The southwestern corner was a mag­
nificent bed of charophytes. The water was crystal clear and 
showed little signs of disturbance. T. intricata and T. pro­
liféra were abundant. G. braunii. Ç. globaLaxis, Nitella 
clavata. N. macounii, and lesser numbers of If. flexilis and N. 
opaca were interspersed with the Tolypella. Callitriche 
heterophylla and Elatine triandra, two small submersed angio-
sperms, rare in Iowa, were also present. 
The last week of June and all of July were hot and dry. 
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By 20 June, the water level had dropped 20-30 cm since the last 
week of June. Cattle were spending more time in the southwest­
ern corner of Jackpot Pond. Virtually no macrophytes were left 
where the dense charophyte bed had been, and the water was 
turbid because of the cattle's activities. Other parts of the 
pond, unvisited by cattle, supported a lush growth of macro­
phytes, and the water was less turbid. Tolypella was becoming 
difficult to find due to its senescence. 
Except Big Marsh, where water level is manipulated by a 
low head dam and plant succession may be unpredictable, cattle 
may create a habitat suitable for Nitella macounii, other 
charophytes, sind small angio sperms incapable of competing with 
large vascular plants. If it were not for disturbance of the 
habitat, caused by cattle drinking and loafing in the water, I 
believe submersed and emersed macrophytes would make the 
habitats unsuitable for many of the delicate charophytes. 
Nitella macounii appears to be an annual, because each 
plant grows from a single point on the rhizoids, and erect 
green thalli are not connected. The plants were collected in 
June, in water between .1 and .5 m deep. These portions of 
the habitats become dry in most years. Therefore, oospores 
in the substrate must be capable of withstanding dry periods. 
A small area, the size of a hoof print, may make a suitable 
microhabitat for ecesis and growth. If some disturbance does 
not limit the numbers of perennial macrophytes, N. macounii 
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would be crowded out. Too much disturbance would also make the 
habitat unsuitable. One can only surmise whether bison might 
have maintained suitable habitats for N. macounii in small 
marshes in years past. 
The substrate in all habitats was fine organic silt. The 
pH ranged from 6.7 to 7.9, total alkalinity varied from 55-150 
mg/l, and total hardness was from 60-170 mg/l. 
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# Collected by GHC 
o Collected by others 
Figure 2?. Distribution of Nit^ lla mucronata in Iowa 
Nitella mucronata 
Nitella mucronata (A. Br.) Miq.. (Miquel l84o). 
Synonomy Chara mucronata A. Br. (Braun 1834); Nitella 
furcata var. mucronata (A. Br.) Wood (Wood 1965). 
Illustrations Allen (I896, unnumbered plate); Migula 
(I897i Figs. 42-44); Groves and Bullock-Webster (1920, PI. 12); 
Wood and Imahori (1964, Icones 224, 225); Wood (196?, p. 43). 
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Morphology 
STEMS; 15-40 cm tall, moderately stout. INTERNODESI 
1-3 X the length of tranchlets. BRANCHLETSj 5-6 per whorl, 
fertile and sterile branchlets similar, 2-3 furcate, primary 
rays .4-.6 x the total length of branchlets, 4-5 secondary 
rays, 2-4 tertiary rays. DACTYLS: 2-3, 2-celled, apical cell 
distinctly mucronate. SEX: monoecious, gametangia conjoined 
at branchlet nodes. NUCULES: 525-575 J^ m long x 350-400 pm 
wide, 7-9 convolutions of spiral cells; corona .5-«7 x as high 
as wide, persistent. OOSPORES: dark brown, 300-350 PI long x 
250-300 pm wide, 6-7 ridges, oospore membrane reticulate. 
GLOBULES: 250-310 PN in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Nitella mucronata is widely distributed from 68° N (Olsen 
1944) to 35° S (Zaneveld 1940). It has been reported from 
Europe, Asia, Africa, North America, and South America (Wood 
1965). N. mucronata has been found on few occasions in North 
America (Allen 1954). T. F. Allen (I896) reported it from 
Georgia, Massachusetts, New Mexico, and Oregon. Wood (1965) 
added California. Daily (1944) could not substantiate a report 
by Woods (1894) from Nebraska. 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
HUMBOLDT: 429, 21 Aug 72, T98N R30W S2, Ottosen Potholes. 
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Taxonomy 
G. 0. Allen (1928) stated, "Nitella mucronata is sort of a 
miscellaneous department; plants that cannot be got to fit in 
elsewhere and yet do not possess sufficiently pronounced 
constant differences of their own to warrent the creation of 
a new species are apt to find a home here." 
Ecology 
According to Olsen (1944^ , "Nitella mucronata is no 
frequently found species; hence exact records of this plant 
are few." Groves and Bullock-Webster (1920) were of similar 
opinion, "It is singularly fugitive and seems rarely to occur 
in the same station in two successive years." After finding 
it in 1972, I thoroughly searched the same marsh in succeeding 
years, but to no avail. 
Ottosen Potholes did not strike me as being significantly 
different than other glacial marshes I have seen in Iowa. 
Utricularia vulgaris was abundant, Potamogeton sp., Lemna 
trisulca.. and Sagittaria sp., were in the open pool, with 
Scirpus fluviatile around the margin. The substrate was muck 
with large pieces of decaying vegetative debris. Nitella 
mucronata was scattered in water about .5 m deep in an area 
protected by Scirpus. The water was transparent to the bottom. 
The pH was 8.1, total alkalinity 16O mg/l, and total hardness 
was 180 mg/l. 
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# Collected "by GHC 
o Collected "by others 
Figure 28, Distribution of Nitella obtusa in Iowa 
Nitella obtusa 
Nitella obtusa T.F.A. (Allen 1892). 
Synonomy Nitella flexilis var. flexilis f. obtusa 
(T.F.A.) Wood (Wood 1962). 
Illustrations Allen (1892, unnumbered plate); Wood 
and Imahori (1964, Icon 182). 
Morphology 
STEMS: 15-25 cm tall, tufted. INTERNODESt .5-1.5 x 
the length of branchlets, shorter in upper whorls. DRANCHLETSi 
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6-7 per whorl J fertile branchlets mostly in upper whorls, .6-1 
cm long, becoming progressively shorter in upper whorls, 
1-furcate, usually 1 developed dactyl; sterile branchlets 
mostly in lower whorls, up to 5 cm long, 1-furcate. DACTYLS; 
1-3, 1-celled, irregular in length, obtuse. SEX; dioecious, 
NUCULES; 675-825 pm long x 500-650 |im wide, solitary or aggre­
gate in furcation, 8-10 convolutions of spiral cells, swollen 
at apex; corona short, deciduous. OOSPORES; light brown, 
400-450 pm long x 375-^ 25 pm wide, 7 ridges, oospore membrane 
granulate. GLOBULES; 350-^ 50 pm in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Only two collections, both from the same location, are 
recorded in the literature (Wood 1965)• Allen (1892) described 
Nitella obtusa from material collected in Lake Temiscouata, 
Quebec. It has been collected recently in a shallow bay on 
the north shore of Lake Superior in Ontario (A. Hotchkiss and 
T. Sawa, Pers. Comm.) 
Distribution in Iowa by counties 
TAYLOR; 315, 12 Jne 721 75-6-19-11 A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, 
and G. Crum, 19 Jne 75» T68N R34W S26, borrow pit adjacent to 
Iowa 49. 
Taxonomy 
Nitella obtusa is very similar to N. opaca. The oospore 
membrane of N. obtusa shows granulate decoration compared to 
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the smooth membrane of N. opaca. The globules of N. obtusa are 
considerably smaller than those of N. opaca. Beyond these 
points, there are only slight morphological differences in the 
size and shape of branchlets and dactyls. N. obtusa from 
Taylor County, is now in culture at the University of Toronto 
and the University of Louisville. An experimental approach 
may help validate this species, or reduce it to synonomy. 
Ecology 
The pond near Bedford bears little resemblence to lakes 
Superior and Temiscouata, the only other known sites for 
Nitella obtusa. It appears to be a borrow pit created in the 
construction of Iowa 4-9. A band of Tyrha latifolia forms the 
outer margin, followed by a nearly pure stand of Rumex verticil-
latus inside. When I first visited the pond in 1972, an open 
pool about 50 X 20 m was a nearly pure stand of N. obtusa, 
growing in clear water less than .5 Z'l -ccp. The substrate was 
fine silt with some organic debris. In 1975» the R. verticil-
latus had closed in, leaving a small opening less than 5 x 3 m, 
but N. obtusa was still abundant in open water. If the trend 
continues, N. obtusa will be crowded out in a short time. 
The pH readings ranged from 6.9 in 1975 to 8.4- in 1972. 
Total alkalinity was 320 mg/l in 1972 and 210 mg/l three years 
later. Total hardness was 320 mg/l in 1972, followed by 
220 mg/l. 
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• Collected by GHC 
o Collected by others 
Figure 29 .  Distribution of Nitella opaca in Iowa 
Nitella opaca 
Nitella opaca  Ag.  (Agardh  1824) .  
Synonomy None. Wood (1965) does not recognize Nitella 
opaca even as a forma, but includes it under N. flexilis. 
However, N. flexilis is a valid name for a similar, but monoe­
cious taxon. 
Illustrations Allen ( I892 ,  unnumbered plate); Migula 
(1897, Figs .  35, '  36);  Groves  and  Bu l lock -Webster  (1920,  PI .  7);  
Dai ly  (1944,  PI .  I -C ) ;  Wood and  Imahor i  (1964,  I cones  173,  174) .  
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Morphology 
STEJyiS» 10-30 cm tall, moderately stout, sometimes 
annularly incrusted. INTERNODESi 2-3 x the length of branch-
lets. BRANGHLETS» 6-7 per whorl, fertile branchlets usually 
shorter than sterile "branchlets, forming heads, 1-furcate; 
sterile branchlets 2-2.5 cm long, primary rays .6-.8 x the 
total branchlet length. DACTYLS: 2-3, 1-celled, blunt or 
acute tip. SEX: dioecious, male plants generally more slender 
than females. NUCULES: 600-725 pm long x 475-525 pm wide, 
solitary or geminate in the furcation of branchlets, 7-8 
convolutions of spiral cells, swollen at apex; corona short, 
deciduous. OOSPORES: 375-^ 25 pm long x 350-400 pm wide, some­
times wider than high, 6-7 ridges, oospore membrane smooth or 
with warty projections. GLOBULES; 650-825 pm in diameter. 
General geographic distribution 
Plants of the morphological species Nitella opaca have 
been reported from Europe, North Africa, Asia, North America, 
and South America (Olsen 1944). It has been collected over a 
wide range in the United States (Wood 1948). In the midwest, 
it has been reported from Nebraska (Daily 1944; Daily and 
Kiener 1956), Minnesota (Schmid 1965)i Wisconsin (Prescott 
1962), Indiana (Daily 1953)» and Iowa (Sawyer 1926; Prescott 
1931) .  
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Distribution in Iowa by counties 
DICKINSON: Distribution given by Sawyer (1926), her 
collections were not seem "West Okoboji Lake, (more abundant 
along south and east shores, best east end Smith's Bay)." 
425, 20 Aug 72; 475, l6 Jne 74; 8o6, l4 Jul 74, T99N R36W S30, 
Lake West Okoboji, north of Pillsbury Point, 4 to 8 m deep. 
75-6-22-6, J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 22 Jne 
75, T98N R37W S3, Jackpot Pond. 
Taxonomy 
Problems involving the taxonomy of Nitella with one 
furcation, single-celled dactyls, and gametangia free of mucus 
frequently center around N. opaca, dioecious, versus N. flex-
ilis, monoecious. Some of these problems have been discussed 
under N. flexilis. Widespread agreement has not been reached 
on what should constitute a taxonomic species, largely because 
so little is known about the biology, particularly reproductive 
behavior, of Nitella. If reproductive isolation is to be the 
criteria for species delimitation, points of view concerning 
separation of N. opaca from N. flexilis are largely philosoph­
ical. Breeding experiments have not been carried out because 
technical difficulties have prevented effective emasculation 
of monoecious taxa (Proctor 1975). Exposure of oospores to 
gamma radiation, a recently developed technique resulting in 
male-sterile plants, may present a tool to help investigate 
the nature of species in Nitella and Tolypella (Proctor 1974). 
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Ecology 
Charophytes assignable to the morphological species 
Nitella opaca cover not only a wide range geographically, but 
are found in a variety of habitats (Olsen 1944). It has been 
found in lakes, ponds, ditches, and streams (Groves and Bul­
lock-Webster 1920), often at considerable depths (Olsen 1944). 
Schmid (I965) found meadows of N. opaca between 6 and 11 m 
deep in Long Lake in northwestern Minnesota. In Iowa, it 
occurs in Lake West Okoboji between 4 and 8 m deep. A few 
plants have been found in Jackpot Pond, about .5 m deep. 
Sawyer (1926) reported Nitella opaca was second most 
common charophyte in Lake West Okoboji, usually associated 
with Tolypella glomerata. A large bed in Smith's Bay was "a 
pure culture of the Nitella" (Sawyer 1926). In late July and 
August 1972, I made transects perpendicular from the shore 
downward to the end of submersed macrophytic vegetation every 
400 m, around the perimeter of Lake West Okoboji (Crum and 
Bachmann 1973). The only Nitella I found was sterile, and 
was reported as Nitella sp., because one cannot identify 
sterile N. opaca with certainty (Allen 1954). On I6 June and 
l4 July 1974, I collected a dioecious Nitella, assigned to N. 
opaca. It seems reasonable that the 1972 collections were also 
N. opaca, because many species of charophytes are known to 
persist in a locality for many years. It did not appear to be 
as common as Sawyer (1926) had reported, and the large bed in 
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Smith's Bay was never located. 
Nitella opaca was usually found in association with Toly-
pella glomerata and Chara contraria in Lake West Okoboji. It 
extends downward to over 8 m deep; deeper than any other macro-
phyte, except occasional clumps of Ceratophyllum demersum. In 
Jackpot Pond, only a few plants were found in the southwestern 
corner. 
Typical limnological parameters in Lake West Okoboji are: 
pH 8.5. total alkalinity 200 mg/l, and total hardness 210 mg/l 
(Bachmann and Jones 1974). In Jackpot Pond, pH ranged from 
7.6-7.9, total alkalinity was from 100-120 mg/l, and total 
hardness varied from 135-l40 mg/l, in early summer 1975-
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# Collected "by GHC 
o Collected by others 
Figure 30. Distribution of Tolypella glomerata in Iowa 
Tolypella glomerata 
Tolypella glomerata (Desv. in Lois.) Leonh. (Leonhardi 
1863). 
Synonomy Chara glomerata Desv. in Lois. (Loiseleur-
-Deslongchamps 1810); Tolypella nidifica var. glomerata (Desv. 
in Lois.) Wood (Wood 1962). 
Illustrations Allen (1883, PI. 37); Migula (1897, Fig. 
64); Groves and Bullock-Webster (1920, PI. 19); Daily (1946, PI. 
III-G); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icon 382); Wood (1967, p. 57)•  
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Morphology 
STEMS: 10-15 cm tall, lightly incrusted, 2-6 branches per 
node. INTERNODESt lowest internodes 4-8 cm long, upper inter-
nodes becoming greatly reduced, fertile whorls forming dense 
heads. BRANCHLETS: fertile branchlets crowded in dense heads, 
branchlets bearing 4-5 unequal incurved rays with 2-3 cells, 
terminal cells obtuse; sterile branchlets, 6 or more per whorl, 
undivided, 6-12 cm long, 3-5 cells, ultimate cell obtuse. SEX: 
monoecious, gametangia conjoined at the nodes of fertile 
branchlets, sessile or stalked, nucules also at the base of 
fertile branchlets. NUCULES: 2-6 per node, 425-500 pm long x 
325-375 wide, 9-10 convolutions of spiral cells, swollen at 
apex; corona .5 x as high as wide, deciduous. OOSPORES: dark 
brown, 300-375 pm long x 240-300 pm wide, 8-9 ridges, 2-3 
basal impressions, oospore membrane linear granulate. 
GLOBULES: 325-375 pn in diameter, usually 1 per node. 
General geographic distribution 
Allen (1954) stated "Tolypella glomerata with its wide 
range (Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia) is surprisingly 
rare in North America." Plants of the morphological species T. 
glomerata are distributed from 60° N to 45° S (Wood 1965). In 
the midwest, it has been reported from Nebraska (Daily 1946; 
Daily and Kiener 1956). Allen (1954) reported Sawyer's (1926) 
collections from West Okoboji and Big Spirit lakes in Iowa. 
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Distribution in Iowa by counties 
DICKINSON: Distribution given by Sawyer (1926), her 
collections were not seem "West Okoboji Lake, generally more 
abundant along the south shores; Spirit Lake, generally distrib­
uted within depth limits.,..of 2-6 m." A-1, D. Roosa, 5 Jne 
73. TIOON R36W S27, Big Spirit Lake. 327. 18 Jne 72; 476, l6 
Jne 74, T99N R36W S30, Lake West Okoboji, north of Pillsbury 
Point. 75-6-21-9, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 21 Jne 
75» T99N R37W S25. Lake West Okoboji, east of Gull Point. 
Taxonomy 
Tolypella glomerata has been considered closely related 
to the European species T. nidifica (Mûller) Leonh., partly 
because their blunt ultimate ray cells place them in section 
Obtusifolia. Wood (1962, 1965) regarded T. glomerata as a 
cosmopolitan variety of T. nidifica. Sawa (1974) has shown 
that haploid chromosome numbers of European species of Toly­
pella tend to be multiples of 5» whereas, North American 
species have haploid numbers of 8, 11, or 33» Based upon 
Sawa's observations, it does not seem reasonable to unite T. 
glomerata with T. nidifica as suggested by Wood. 
Ecology 
As is true of many charophytes, there are few ecological 
data recorded in the North American literature regarding Toly­
pella glomeratat and data from Europe are vague. It has been 
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found in large and small bodies of water, lotie and lentic, 
fresh and brackish, and shallow or deep (Olsen 1944). 
Lake West Okoboji and Big Spirit Lake are the only two 
stations known in Iowa. Sawyer (1926) described the abundance 
and phytosociology of Tolypella glomerata in these lakes much 
as it appeared to be during the course of my study. With the 
aid of SCUBA, I found it between 4 and 5 m deep in Big Spirit 
Lake associated with Nitella flexilis , and between 4 and 7 m 
deep in Lake West Okoboji, associated with N. opaca. In 1975i 
I was not able to collect N. opaca from a boat with a plant 
grapple, although T. glomerata was scattered north of Pillsbury 
Point, and common east of Gull Point. 
In both lakes, pH varied both ways from a typical value 
of 8.5. Total alkalinity had mesin values of about 200 mg/l 
and 180 mg/l, total hardness had mean values of about 210 mg/l 
and 225 mg/l, and Secchi transparency had mean values of 3.2 m 
and 1.7 m in Lake West Okoboji and Big Spirit Lake respectively 
(Bachmann and Jones 197^ ). 
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e Collected by GHC 
o Collected by others 
Figure 31- Distribution of Tolypella intricata in Iowa 
Tolypella intricata 
Tolypella intricata Leonh. (Leonhardi I863). 
Synonomy No other names have been widely used. 
Illustrations Migula (1897, Pigs. 6I-63); Groves and 
Bullock-Webster (1920, PI. 17); Daily (1944, PI. I-A); Wood 
and Imahori (1964, Icon 389); Wood (1967» p. 59). 
Morphology 
STEMS: 15-40 cm tall, very stout, incrusted, 4-8 branches 
per node. INTERNODES: lowest internodes up to 12 cm long, 
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upper internodes becoming greatly reduced, fertile whorls folin­
ing dense "bird's nests" heads. BRANCHLETS: fertile branch-
lets crowded in dense heads, 6-7 large branchlets and numerous 
smaller accessory branchlets, large branchlets with 1-3 nodes 
each with 2-3 unequal lateral rays which may be divided, 
ultimate rays 2-5 celled, ultimate cell conical, sterile 
branchlets 4-7, 1-2 x divided, 4-6 simple branchlets, 3-4 cells 
in ultimate rays, ultimate ray cell conical, sometimes decid­
uous. SEX: monoecious, gametangia conjoined at the nodes of 
fertile branchlets, sessile or stalked, nucules also at the 
base of fertile branchlets. NUCULES s 2-4 per node, 45O-650 pm 
long X 350-500 pm wide, 11-12 convolutions of spiral cells; 
corona .5 x as high as wide, persistent, both tiers of cells 
the same size. OOSPORES: brown, 325-400 pm long x 250-325 pm 
wide, 9-10 ridges, 1 basal impression, oospore membrane fine 
granulate. GLOBULES: 325-400 pm in diameter, sessile or 
stalked. 
General geographic distribution 
Charophytes of the morphological species Tolypella 
intricata have bejn reported from Europe, North Africa, and 
North America (Wood 1965). In the midwest, it has been 
reported from Nebraska (Daily 1946; Dally and Kiener 1956), 
Kansas (Sawa 1974), and Indiana (Daily 1958). 
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Distribution in Iowa by counties 
CLAY: 330, 19 Jne 72, T97N R35W S24, pond A-10 in Dewey's 
Pasture. 331, 19 Jne 72, T97N R35W S24, pond A-6 in Dewey's 
Pasture. DICKINSON: 292, 1 Jul 71, TIOON R33W S23, Hale's 
Slough. 326, 16 Jne 72, T99N R37W S25, marsh in Gull Point 
State Park. 479, 16 Jne 7^ , T99N R37W S34-, Three Corner Pond. 
75-6-22-3, J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 22 Jne 
75. T98N R37W S3. Jackpot Pond. BVnyiET: 339, 21 Jne 72, T99N 
R34W SI8, Four Mile Lake (marsh). GREENE: 321, 15 Jne 72, 
T84N R30W S6, Goose Lake (marsh). HANCOCK: 362, 27 Jne 72, 
T96N R24w SlB, Eagle Lake (marsh). 
Taxonomy 
"Tolypella is a particularly difficult genus to study 
especially with herbarium specimens as in general aspect they 
tend to look much alike" (Allen 195^)- Tolypella is sporadic 
in appearance, and its season is very short. To be certain 
of identification, healthy thalli with the first whorl of 
sterile branchlets intact and mature oospores are necessary. 
Not infrequently, one feature or the other is in poor condition 
or missing, so identification can be difficult. 
Tolypella glomerata, section Qbtusifolia, is readily sep­
arated from T. intricata and T. -proliféra, section Acutifolia. 
Section Acutifolia has conical or acute ultimate ray cells, 
persistent corona, and one basal impression of the oospores. 
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Section Obtusifolia has rounded, "sausage-shaped" ultimate ray 
cells, deciduous corona, and 2-3 basal impressions of the 
oospores. 
Tolypella intricata is separated from T. proliféra with 
subtle characteristics. T. intricata has at least some sterile 
branchlets divided, whereas all sterile hranchlets of T. pro­
liféra are simple. The oospore membrane of T. intricata is 
fine granulate, and the membrane of T. proliféra is smooth. 
Each tier of cells in the corona of T. intricata is about the 
same size, but the top tier of cells is twice as long as the 
lower tier in T. proliféra. 
Ecology 
Tolypella intricata was found only in natural marshes 
within the bounds of the Des Moines lobe of the Wisconsin 
glaciation. The peak of the season seems to be in June and 
early July. In some instances, it formed dense stands, 
typified by the situation in 1975 in Jackpot Pond, T98N R37W 
S3f Dickinson County. Other times, individuals were scattered, 
frequently among other charophytes, particularly Chara braunii 
and Ç. globularis. On a few occasions, only one or two 
isolated plants were found. 
In all instances, the water was highly transparent. 
Suspended sediments appeared to be negligible, and plankton 
were not readily apparent. Tolypella intricata seemed to 
thrive only where the substrate was exposed or where other 
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macrophytes did not dominate the habitat. As was true with 
other charophytes, Ceratophyllum demersum was a negative indi­
cator. Narrow-leaved Potamogeton, subsection Puscilli, Lemna 
trisulca. Myriophyllum exalbescens, Najas flexilis, and Utri-
cularia vulgaris were frequently encountered in the same 
habitat, growing in close proximity to Tolypella. Lack of 
crowding and competition from other macrophytes seemed to be 
more significant than their presence. 
Tolypella intricata was rarely found in water over 1 m 
deep. The substrate was usually fine silt and high in organic 
content. The pH ranged from 7.2-8.9, total alkalinity was from 
115-250 mg/l, and total hardness varied from 120-320 mg/l. 
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Figure 32. Distribution of Tolypella proliféra in Iowa 
Tolypella proliféra 
Tolypella proliféra (Ziz ex A. Br.) Leonh. (Leonhardi 
1863).  
Synonomy Chara proliféra Ziz ex A. Br. (Braun 1834); 
Tolypella fimbricata T.F.A. (Allen 1883); T. intricata var. 
intricata f. proliféra (Ziz ex A. Br.) Wood (Wood 1962). 
Illustrations Allen ( I 8 8 3 ,  PI. 3 9 ) ;  Migula ( I 8 9 7 ,  Figs. 
59» 60); Groves and Bullock-Webster (1920, PI. 18); Daily (1946, 
PI. I-B); Wood and Imahori (1964, Icones 390, 391). 
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Morphology 
STEMS I 15-40 cm tall, very stout, incrusted, 4-8 "branches 
per node. INTERNODESi lowest internodes up to 12 cm long, 
upper internodes becoming greatly reduced, fertile whorls 
forming dense "bird's nests" heads. BRANGHLETS; fertile 
branchlets crowded in dense heads, 1-2 nodes with 2-3 unequal 
lateral rays which may be divided, ultimate rays 2-5 celled, 
sterile branchlets, 6-l6 per node, simple, up to 10 cm long, 
3-5 celled, cells becoming shorter and narrower towards apex, 
ultimate cell conical and sometimes deciduous. SEX: monoe­
cious, gametangia conjoined at the nodes of fertile branchlets, 
sessile or stalked, nucules also at the base of fertile branch-
lets. NUCULES J 1-5 per node, 500-600 pi long x 400-^ 75 pm 
wide, 11-12 convolutions of spiral cells; corona about as high 
as wide, persistent, upper tier of cells much longer than 
lower tier. OOSPORESi brown, 320-400 pi long x 250-300 pi 
wide, 9-10 ridges, 1 basal impression, oospore membrane smooth. 
GLOBULES I 275-325 pi in diameter, usually sessile. 
General geographic distribution 
Plants of the morphological species Tolypella proliféra 
have been reported from Europe, Asia, North Africa, North 
America, and South America (Wood 1965). In the midwest, there 
are collections from North Dakota (Allen 1954), Nebraska (Daily 
1946; Daily and Kiener 1956), Illinois (Stotler 1968), and 
Indiana (Daily 1953). 
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Distribution in Iowa by counties 
CERRO GORDO» 357i 2? Jne 72, T92N R22W 826, marsh. 
DICKINSON» J. Dodd, 15 Jne 69; 344, 22 Jne 72; 75-6-22-2, 
J. Dodd, A. Hotchkiss, T. Sawa, and G. Crum, 22 Jne 75, T98N 
R37W S3, Jackpot Pond. 336, 20 Jne 72, T99N R37W S34, Fairy 
Shrimp Pond. GREENE: A-13, D. Roosa, I6 Jne 74, T84N R31W SI, 
Goose Lake (marsh). HANCOCK: 363, T96N R24W S18, Eagle Lake 
(marsh). WINNEBAGO: 372, 374, TIOON R24w S20, marsh. 
WOODBURY: 436, 23 May 73, T87N R47W S7, marsh. WRIGHT: 495, 
2 Jul 74, T93N R24W S33, marsh. 
Taxonomy 
Some taxonomic problems, and problems involving identi­
fication and separation of Tolypella intricata and T. proliféra 
have been discussed under T. intricata. 
Ecology 
Tolypella proliféra has been collected in habitats overtly 
similar to those of T. intricata. Frequently, both taxa are 
found growing together. Observations regarding habitat pref­
erence have been discussed under T. intricata. Differences in 
water chemistry seem to be incidental. The pH ranged from 
7.6-9.5, total alkalinity was from 110-210 mg/l, and total 
hardness varied from 110-220 mg/l. 
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SUMMARY 
The Charophyta comprise a phylogenetically isolated 
division of cryptogams derived from the green algae near the 
end of the Silurian or early in the Devonian. Charophytes are 
macroscopic inhabitants of fresh and brackish water, ranging 
from a few centimeters to over a meter in height. One extant 
family, the Characeae, is divided into six genera. Chara, 
Nitella, and Tolypella are nearly cosmopolitan, while 
Lamprothamnium, Lvchnothamnus, and Nitellopsis are minor genera 
of limited distribution. 
The gametophyte generation is dominant, developing from 
an oospore, the only diploid stage in the life cycle, or main­
tained through vegetative reproduction. Achlorophyllous rhi-
zoids anchor erect green thalli to the substrate. Stems of 
indeterminaiit growth are an orderly series of complex nodes 
and single-celled internodes. Growth is initiated by a meri-
stematic apical cell cutting off derivatives from its posterior 
face. Internodes vary from less than a centimeter to over 1 2  
cm in length. Stem nodes produce whorls of branchlets of 
determinant growth, branches of indeterminant growth similar to 
the main axis, and in some genera cortex and stipulodes. 
Gametangia are borne at the nodes of branchlets. Each 
nucule, the entire femaOe gametangial ray, includes an oosphere 
surrounded by five spiral cells terminating in a corona. The 
corona consists of five cells in one tier in the tribe Ghareae, 
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and 10 cells in two tiers in the tribe Nitelleae. Biciliate 
antherozoids are produced in antheridial filaments inside a 
spherical male reproductive structure, the globule. Charo-
phytes are self-fertile and facultative out-crossers. Most are 
monoecious, although a few dioecious species exist throughout 
the family. 
Migratory water birds are an important means of dispersal 
of oospores. Proctor (1962) and Proctor et al. (1967b) have 
shown that viable oospores can pass through the digestive 
tract of ducks and killdeer. Charophytes may be abundant in 
one pool yet absent from similar pools in the immediate vicin­
ity (Wood 1952b). The problem of their apparently unpredict­
able nature of occurrence remains unsolved, and is particularly 
perplexing because migratory water birds are known to transport 
oospores. 
Several members of the Characeae found in Iowa, for 
example: Chara braunii, Ç. contraria, and Ç. globularis have 
been referred to as cosmopolitan species (Groves and Bullock-
-Webster 1920, 1924; Zaneveld 1940; Olsen 1944; Wood 1965). 
"Though it is often assumed that a particular species is 
essentially cosmopolitan in its distribution, in most such 
instances it is probably more correct to state only that 
morphologically similar individuals are to be found over a 
wide area" (Proctor et al. 1971)• Proctor and his associates 
(Proctor 1970, 1971a, 1971b, 1975; Proctor and Wiman 1971; 
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Proctor et al. 1967a, 1967b, 1971) have shown that populations 
from isolated land masses tend to be reproductively isolated. 
They have shown that monoecism versus dioecism, and conjoined 
versus sejoined arrangements of the gametangia are reliable 
indicators of complete reproductive isolation between two other­
wise similar populations. This is in direct opposition to 
Wood's (1962, 1965) experimentally unsupported position that 
these conditions are minor infraspecific fluctuations, and of 
minor significance. Because of the evidence presented by 
Proctor and his associates, traditional species concepts have 
been maintained rather than concepts presented by Wood in his 
revision of the Characeae (Wood I965). 
During the course of this study, eight species of Chara. 
seven species of Nitella, and three species of Tolypella were 
collected in Iowa. The only charophyte previously collected 
and verified, but not found in the present study was Ç. aspera, 
collected by B. Shimek from High Lake in Emmet County in 1930. 
Ç. braunii, Ç. contraria. Ç. foliolosa, Ç. globularis. and 
Ç. inconnexa had been collected previously from a few isolated 
stations. During this study, their known distribution in Iowa 
was extended. Ç. excelsa, Ç. haitensis, and C, vulgaris are 
new additions to the known charophyte flora of Iowa. 
Nitella opaca had been reported in the literature (Sawyer 
1926; Prescott 1931). Sawyer's determinations were verified 
by James Groves, the well-known British authority. Although 
l4o 
her collections could not be located, her determinations have 
been accepted. No other species of Nitella have been reported 
in the literature or are deposited in herbarium collections in 
Iowa. N. bastinii. N. clavata. N. flexilis. N. macounii. N. 
mucronata. and N. obtusa are new additions to the charophyte 
flora known to exist in Iowa. 
Tolypella glomerata had been reported by Sawyer (1926) and 
Prescott (193i). Two additional species, T. intricata and T. 
proliféra have been added to the list of charophytes known to 
exist in Iowa. 
Aquatic habitats were visited in.all 99 counties of Iowa 
during this investigation. Charophytes were found in 74 of 
the 99 counties. I believe with a thorough search, charophytes 
could be collected in all 99 counties. Some counties have few, 
if any, natural habitats capable of supporting the Characeae. 
In these areas, particularly the southeastern portion of the 
state, farm ponds and gravel pits seem to be the most likely 
places to look. Unfortunately, without excessive expenditure 
of time and transportation, the location of all potentially 
suitable habitats is unrealistic. 
The most important factor limiting charophyte distribution 
seems to be suitable habitat. Substrate may be very important 
in determining species composition within a habitat, but sub­
strate is rarely a limiting factor for all charophytes. Chara 
contraria has been found in new gravel pits with little obvious 
I4l 
organic matter present. Ç. globularis was frequently found 
growing in clay of farm ponds. Almost all species have been 
found in rich organic silt. 
Most of Iowa's waters are slightly alkaline, well "buffered, 
and have moderate electrolyte content. Some species may "be 
eliminated "because our waters are not acidic enough, and other 
species are absent "because the water isn't sufficiently brack­
ish. However, few bodies of water in Iowa are unsuitable 
because of pH, alkalinity, hardness, or content of electrolytes. 
One of the most important factors apparently limiting 
distribution of charophytes is limited light penetration. Most 
Iowa streams are eliminated because of high turbidity limiting 
light penetration for prolonged periods. Farm ponds, marshes, 
and lakes with consistently low Secchi disc transparency are 
not likely to have charophyte floras, or in extreme cases, 
resistent angiosperms are eliminated. Reduced transparency can 
be brought about by blooms of planktonic algae as well. 
Chara braunii. Ç. contraria, and Ç. globularis must have 
been common and luxuriant in Lake East Okoboji and the Gar 
lakes, judging from herbarium specimens. In 1972, only a few 
sterile and malformed sprigs of Ç. contraria were found in Lake 
East Okoboji. Other macrophytes have been reduced in numbers 
as well. We found a direct relationship between Secchi disc 
transparency and submersed macrophytes, but the relationship 
between planktonic algae and submersed macrophytes was inverse 
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(Grum and Bachmann 1973)• That is, when water was transparent, 
macrophytes flourished. When water was turbid or light pene­
tration was limited by planktonic algae, submersed macrophytes 
were limited. 
The other major factor apparently limiting the presence 
or abundance of charophytes is competition from aquatic angio-
sperms. In Lake West Okoboji, charophytes have been abundant 
since the turn of the century, and most likely for thousands of 
years before. Submersed angiosperms are also abundant, and 
have been since the turn of the century (Crum and Bachmann 
1973)1 and probably long before that. In most portions of the 
lake, submersed angiosperms could be compared to a savannah, 
whereas shallow bays could be compared to a forest. Chara 
contraria, Nitella opaca, and Tolypella glomerata seem to be 
able to find a permanent niche in the savannah-like habitats 
from 4-8 m deep. Ç. contraria is abundant in shallower water 
as well. However, in forest-like situations of Little Miller's 
and Little Emerson's bays, charophytes are virtually absent. 
Approximately the same situation exists in Big Spirit Lake, 
except N. opaca is replaced by much more abundant N. flexilis 
In shallow marshes, farm ponds, and borrow pits, the 
"savannah versus forest" analogy seems to be true. When sub­
mersed angiosperm growth becomes dense, charophytes tend to be 
absent because of competition for space and reduced light 
penetration. Emergent angiosperms seem to be negative 
1^3 
indicators for most charophytes in most instances. The only 
submersed angio sperm that seemed to be consistently a negative 
indicator was Ceratophvllum demersum. To a much lesser extent, 
the same was true of Myriophyllum exalbescens and Elodea 
canadensis. Charophytes have been found in the presence of all 
three of these plants, but not when the angiosperms become 
dense as they have a tendency to do. 
There are habitats in most parts of Iowa that appear to be 
ideal for the ecesis and maintenance of charophytes. Water is 
transparent, open substrate is available, and angio sperms one 
expects to encounter along with charophytes are present. Yet, 
in some of them, after hours of searching, no charophytes are 
to be found. The problem of sporadic appearance has puzzled 
charologists for years, and will probably continue to do so. 
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